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TOLLS IT Wkim PARLEY
-Bosher Also Named
'I'llir.sty area of Is'oi’tli Saanich ha.s i 
come within .siglil of water. Last 
we(?k llie first .sod was tuiaicd in llie 
construction pi'ojccl foi- water dis­
tribution in llie Detui Park tirea.
'i'lie areti to tlie north of the orig­
inal .Sidney Waterworks District 
lioundary was incorporated into the 
district earlier. Pipelines ai'e cur­
rently being buried in the area to 
pipe water into local homes. In 
many instances the recipients htive 
been short of water for years.
The iiroject will embrace part of 
the propei'ties lying on the eastern 
slopes of Mount Newton and thence 
to East Saanich Road. The balanc­
ing tanks of Central Saanich water 
department will be sufficient to sup­
ply both the municipal undertaking
Trustee's of Saanich School District 
attended the meeting of Sidney 
Elementary School P.T.A. on 
day evening to provide an e.xiilan-
L. T. Wadhamsv was returned to |
office as a trustee of the district on
,, ,'I’uesdav evening with a near-KMJ perMon-: ■ -
cent supiiort by at lending ratepay-
Work started last Wednesday morning, Feb. 12, on pipe-laying 
for the Dean Park water system. Pictured watching the first shovel­
fuls of soil coming up are C. J. Mackie, at left, and L. T. Wadhams, 
chairman of the field operation committee. '
ation of the forthcoming school! 
building by-law. j
Outline of the $793,000 by-law was! 
offered, with an analysis of the] 
needs of the district. '
By-law will be presented on Satur­
day, Mar. 7, when IT polling stations 
will be established at v a r i o u s 
schools in the district.
ers of Sidney Widerworks District.
Comj.icting against three other 
candidates Mr. Wadhams headed 
the iioll ;md gtiined the support of 
nfj ratepayers of the total attendance 
of some 60 persons.
Second trustee named by the an­
nual meeting was Commissioner .1.
and the new district.
TO LEAL KOAD 
The pipeline will
yjAGKcG-ORDON .RETIRES:
On 'Thursday evening 
meeting will lake place at Mount 
Newton secondary school.
Sponsored by the Saanich Penin­
sula Parent-Teacher Council, the 
meeting will be open to the general 
public.... .. . --f - - - . - . -
further! Bosher, who polled 43 votes.
lySiKSSliLilERE
Bdrmdr
f Oldest established: general store in 
Sidney has been sold.
:: Jack Clorddn T fprr 15'; years propri­
etor^ of Gordon’s iLow Cost,"on BeaT 
con Ave., has announced its sale 
this week to Two partners, Lowe 
Hon and Gum Chee.The new own­
ers i^wilL "assume operation/’of::th^ 
store;, at; the beginning pf next week.
aisd associated with ::the business 
many years ago.
Mr. Gordon is a veteran of the 
Second: iWorld WVar. concluding^ his 
service overseas in tlip; rank pf; cap­
tain.
Vast changes have been made in 
the design .and architecture of the 
. . , Continued: on . Page : Eight
then run south 
to Leal Road : and into the Amity 
Drive area. Northwards from Dean 
Park Road, The Tine runs to Bazan 
Bay Road and down towards Patri­
cia Bay Highway. ;
Rather less; than 200 : customers 
will take water with the initial in­
stallation./;
In other parts of the Dean Park 
area there have been insufficient ap­
plications foiy water to pei’mit of the 
I laying of pipelines. 'There must be 
a sufficient number pf applicants in 
each area: to meet The costs in-; 
voivedi;, ■ :■
■'Total cost of the project is;estim­
ated: at $61,000.,: Of this total $37,667 
Avill: be ifpund fromToutside. spurces. 
A total Pf $4,500 wiU be furnished by, 
the winter works program of the 
senior ; governrhents, A while > ^3;i67 
will be contributed by the federal 
government under the MunicipM 
yelopmenLand Lpari; Actaf Jlnder: t^ 
terriis of This l aPt ■ onekluarter Pf the
Baseball
Meeting
'Two other nominees, T. A. Aiers
and Kev. W. P.Morton polled 12 
votes each.
Commissioner Bosticr will .■issumc 
the scat left vactint by the retire- 
mt'iil of Commissioner .1. G. Mit­
chell.
.Speaking on behalf of the trustees. 
Mr. \V;i(lh;un.s oxiJres.scd his appre- 
citition of the ratepayers’ confidence 
and observed that th.e election of 
Commissioner Bosher would bring 
about a further closeTiai.son with the 
village council,which would be to 
the benefit of the water district.
Scrutineers were Frank Stenton 
and L. E. Y. James.
.Vinuial ineeting of the .Sidney 
iJatj'payers' Association will lake 
place* ill (Ik; Sidney Hotel on 
'riuirstlay I'veiiing.
'J.'licmeeting has been postponed 
from an earlier date, wlieii attend- 
aiiee was too low to meet the re- 
((iiired (juoriim.
Unless interest is materially in­
creased on Thursday, it is i)o.ssib!e 
that the association will close 
domi. 'The meeting will be called 
to order at 8 p.in.
Vancouver Motor }Magi7afe: Js Parchd^
Mr. Gordon y acquired The store 
after;:: ,1 h e T: Second ; /"World , ■ War
p:: /'
when he went into./partnership yvith 
his father-in-law,: . the Tate A. H. 
Griffiths. Mr; : Griffiths;; had pre­
viously owned: and operated the 
store and had ultimately sold it. Ho 
bought it back when he and Mr. 
Gordon entered into partnership.
Operating the store at the time of 
the .sale were McIntyre and Harri- 
' :son.'/':::/; , ■ /"■''-./'
■ At that time the store was: oper­
ating under; the name of Sidney 
Trading Company, the name used 
since its establishment around the 
turn of the eonturj’.
:k<)undeu OF ^ STOKE ;
Original operator of the Sidney 
'Ti-ading Company was the late C, C. 
Cochran, Ilis brother, George, now 
operating Cochran's Shoo Store, wti.s
The following is (he meteorologi- 
citl rejioiT Cor the week ending Fob- 
riiiiry Hi, furnislied Tty llie Dominion 
KNIterimehlal Station: "
Maximum lem, (Feb. 16) : 51
Minimum; Ipm. ;(Feb. 11) , , :30
:Mmimum on I lie/grass , ;:20
; Proclpitalion (TncliesY ;,0.28
Sunshine j(Itours)'':;;;:;:T,;. .:10,T 
'Toial itt't'tnpiliillon (incht's)^^^^y 
:HiiDNEy
Supplied by (he meieoralogienl di. 
vision, DeptuTiiK'ni; ofyTntnsppiT, for 
flit) week btifling Feluunry 16:
Group of Sidiuiy iincl Nortli 
Saahleli resideids is .s<M*kuig to 
augment (lie symphony scasou In 
f Sidney.^
The sponsors are calling Tor The 
presentation of plays, other musl- 
eaJ eon<*.ert.H and a jprealer num- 
her of art exhiltitions here tlirough* 
but the winter ivioiiros.
Spokesman for llie group 18 
Commissioner Aiidrii's. Thais, <il' 
Sidney. Ke.sidentK wlio might hi; 
inlmi-stiNl in llie pre.sentalion of 
s’ueh a serli*s are Invited to eom- 
miinieate with him.
Inadequate support for a Babe 
Ruth baseball Teague in. Central 
Saanich w'a's; discussed at a recent 
executive meeting; of the Central 
Satmich Little League, Association.
/ ITie executive members decided to 
expand the operation of 'the league, 
subject to the; approval of the memr 
bership, to take in both groups.:;
/; On : Sunday the association wil] 
hieety in ;The;/ firemen’s recreation 
/hallTit/ Sa:anichton; at 2/ p.m. Meni- 
he^'s:Avill :■ bei iiivited to supiport// the 
project and / to si>ohsor hoth;;;:Dittle 
League; and: Babe//Ruth:;baseball; /. 
T/The/ executive-’expressed/The hope 
that parents of youngsters inter- 
/eslcd might attend the meeting.
There will’be a 20-minute film on 
Little lieague baseball
;Vancouver motor magnate, Ed. 
Dueck has purchased Knapp Island, 
lying a short distance f r o m 
Swartz Bay, from the VVaggoner 
estate and has plans ; for; its future 
development.
The ’island;/one of the most at­
tractive/in the Gulf chain,was own­
ed many years ago by the Tate Col.
Harvey,who.se son became a well- 
known Victoria/ barrister. Later it 
w'as acquired by Hollyw’ood movie 
director the late Victor Fleming and 
during his period of owmership many 
famous film stars were frequent 
summer \4sitors. The island has a 
large residence ;which has been 
fully modernized in recent years.
L.v, ■■ ■ Maximtinr tpin. (Fob. 16) 
Minlmuvn torn. (Feb, 11) 








RURAL ^ MAIL '......
CONTRACT .i
AWARBED-.t ;:' '.'T^;'/:^i
C'oniraci for mail dcUviTy on .Sitl* 
noy's rural t'otilp No, 2, has Iti'on 
tiwardcd jo iNIr.s, i;), E, Wator.s, 23’2(): 
Dolpliin",Road.': v//'
AniibuiiToirienl .or Dte Tiwarililtig ttfi, 
tlio contraot wak iniiilo on Tuostiiiy. 
Contraei i.s offediviV back to .larni- 
ar,N' T, Mrs. Waters succettilcd Capt. 
Walter ' Villch»: \yii(v; retired/at::(ho 
enil of TOGiniflej;', niaiiy yeai’s s(T;vii:(! 
on/(liir rmito.v:: Ta;;://''-'-'-/ :;,,''/v:
total/ will be /written; off and the bor- 
/rbwing authonty refunds only 75 per 
cerit of the; initial; amount. Debent­
ures arc / lodged / with ; the Central 
Mortgage and; Housingf/ Gorporatibh 
to the value of the loan, but interesti 
is ievied only on the'fS per cent fig­
ure. 'Tlius, ratepayers will be / re­
quired to meet the larger fraction, 
but will not be charged interest on 
The smaller sumJ 
/Remainder of the cost will be 
borne by tlic rtitepayors wlien the 
debentures; are issued, v :;
■T*’KOM ELIC LAKE"/''"
Water for the .service will be taken 
from the Elk Lake Tsyslam by way 
of (he Centrab .Saanich water Tines!
It i.s expected that: water will be 
lurned on (his spring. It Will mark 
(lie end of ji struggle which has been 
waged fot* more tliun three decades 
to gain a pijied water sy.stcm in tliis 
pitrt of Norih .Saanich,
Dettn Park airea is Tiic second in 
Nortli .Saanich to e.stJiblish fi sy.stem 
entirely dependent upon the Elk 
L:ikb system. Deei) Cove Water Dl,s. 
(riel has alritady tapped The Swartz 
w.iliT cuaneeliuii fed , float the 
;sti)ne soiireo to provide w ti i e r 
llnpugiioiit its area. ;■ /,'
—Shoot All Loose Dogs?
: It is anticipated lliat a new animal council meetings numerous Times 
by-law will be implemented in Gen- and by-laws of .several other munici- 
Irnt /Snariir'K- finrlv in ’ Anril T Rppvf, Tialitips / havp//; hppnT’ stlidiprl s;as://atrai ; aanich;;early i / pril.:/ ee e 
R. Gordon Lee lias undertaken the 
drafting of the by-law .which he 
hopes to have readyTor'prosehtatTbn 
To /council by /1lie' end pf This/ month. 
MEETING' ADVANCED | Such a by-law To control animals, 
Nc.xt meeting of / Central Saanich [ e.specially dogs, has been"in the 
council has /been advanced one day works’’/ in/ Central/ Saanich/for;; the 
and will be held on Monday, Feb. 1 past few yciirs. ; Discussion! of the 




e bee  u ed;/
Central Saanich . Police . Depart­
ment : receives many complaints!
“GIANT”!
The late W. T. Waggoner, Texas 
cattle rancher, purchased: the island 
from the Fleming e.state.; Mr.: Wag­
goner’s life story/was told in: Edna/ 
Ferber’s book,/ “Giarit’’v which;was 
made into a well known movie. Me./; 
Waggoner, the story related, .sought 
water for his cattle by drilling wells'! 
and was ahhoyed vdF” biany :o£ /the /:;/
wells produced oil instead of water. ;
// On Mr. Waggoner’s death about
1952, thei-island became the/summer ' 
home::pT /his./&n:/ the;: late Clifford ""
Waggoner,T/whtf took//more/interest;;/ 
in the oil business and developed 
his petroleum sideline greatly. He
■;(
about slTay; dogs/inflicting/damage, 
the: majority from the: heavier popu- 
latpd // Brentwood ' Bay; / district;; ; In
other/areas ofTbe municipality, dogs 
haw /Tdlled/ chickens,/ sheep; ■ and 
■chased' cattle.^'/!';'-
It is understood that Mr. Dueck 
has ambitious plang for further resi­
dential development of the island.
Senior Living 
Native^ Son? ■■/o:.!'!/
Oi; Liies litl NeiMells Ar@
Replacement of old pipelines is still a constant bur­
den on Sidney Waterworks District, although tbe sched­
ule of replacement is being maintained. Reference to 
repiacement of old wood stave pipe was one of the mdin 
feature.s of the chairman’s report at the annual! meeting 
of the district on Tuesday evening.
Second prominent concern of the trustees during the 
past year has been the search for further supplies of 
'Water. ■
'The report of Chiiirm.'in R. B. 
Bret hour wn.s read b.y A. A. Cor- 
niiick, of Tlie village ctouneil, due to 
the luillior’sTtospilalization.
I Mr, Bi'utliour exiilained .that l.wo 
j welts have been (irilled on the dis-
II riel’s properly." Tlie first , !t l2*:lnch
SHIPYARD STRIKE DEtAYS TERRY REPAIRS 
OVERHAULS AS PEMDER QUEEN REMAINS
Douitle eliain of elrciintslanees/lias (Jtieen ftir ()verh(!ii.il. Site whs to lie
eonlrilHilvd (b ti TkTay itT (lie ovei 
liatti of one .pf the Islnnds ferry ve.s.
,s(‘ls,
On Monday origiriiil plans of/ the 
D.C. TYriy . Aiiiliui/ity called Tfor !n 




Feb, 20- fi.tXin.m, ... !.
Feb, 26 - !).21 a.m. . ...
Feb. 20-5,01 p,m.
Feb. 21-- 1.1!) a.m,
Feb. 21- 4,17 a.m. .
Feb, 21- 0.52 a,m, !
Feb. 216.00 p,m. .
Feb. 22- 2.51 ami. !
Feb. 22- 6.10 a.m. .
Feb, 22-10,35 a.m./ :'!"
Feb, 2',(— 6.58 p,m. 
!Ftb,23-,3,45 n,m, ':",'// 
-Feh..2:!-- 7,55 a.m,::-/!;;













Feb, 25-40,05 a.m.; 
Eeh. 25-: V.55 p.m.'
25- (T3.1 p.in." 
Feb, 26“:- 5,3hn,in.’ 
Feb. 26—10.4.3'a.m. 




























Rotary Contest CloMs On. 
February 24 Af Pavilion
felieved by The veliTan Cy Peck, 
Last woolc Cy Peck siifrered dam- 
tige: during! llie heavy! storms at 
Vesuvius tmd was not re’T'ly b’ tolh! 
(IVer-llliH: week,/.:,/;/. /, :■',/;-;:'/,/■/' :///'//'
■ In The meantime sbipytird idrlko 
in Victoria lias rcisiiKed in ji delay 
af .sebednie for .'ill types of worlc on 
ships. '■
/'Tbere is no immediate indicalion 
of a likely dale for the temporary 
change in service.
Ilf .six local students williliy IL .S, llarn, retired sciwol inspcc- 
lo Ottawa (bis year, tor: Dr. VV. H. Geddes, profe‘,ssor of




Glul'i’s public spealdng contest will 
he b(,‘Id at the Fanner's PavHioa. 
Dominion Experimental Farm, on 
jMnnday, Feb, 24 at S p.m.
The oontesl will determine wlileb 
pupil, l>o,s' or girl, will go on to 01- 
Itiwa, amiTake part in "An Adven- 
I ture in Cltlzeivihip".; , 
j 'Tbo/ six conle.slanls taking pmT 
\vere I'larsen by D. E. Brecltenrldge, 
j piTiieipnl of Nortli Saanich second- 
.11,1 M'bool, atdl 1Y* pi'ii)ci|i.il 
of tlu* Fljireirionl secondary ncliool. 
’I'lie«.e conic,sijinis will be ,|udged
Recommended
Re.ptesl • for a grant from tbe 
Breiilu'ood Women’s fnsiHtile was 
rgferreil, to Tbo : finance conimlitee 
(>y Geniral .S.'irinleh rmmeil last 
week. It was recommended that Ibe 
usual granl bf $Mi be approved.
and Dr. G, It, Elliott, University itf 
SELKUTED TOlUES ,!' ; ;
'The topic will be ttbosen l*y each 
contestant, from various isubjecl.s, 
submilled liy a pane] from tlie Sid­
ney Uftlary Club. . . ,
'Tbe ptililic i.'/invited to liciir (bese 
speakers, and tbe pragram will in- 
cTudo a former winner speaking on 
her c\-p<'iTi'iie<'s in OKtiwa, ' "
Tli(> winner will receive Tin all- 
expemte trill (0 Oiiawa,; ami will 
meet TVltb! members, of piuTiamenl, 
inchidimt ibe local, ,m(?ml:ier, !G. !,L, 
r'lvot.'iTfui ThPi will 'cordilc Oicm 
(0 have an lasigbl inb» the oper- 
itlionfi 'Of! (be federal government, ’ ' 
'fbin is a nalioipwide. effort; of 
(..Tmadlan I'totary Clut.i»'in: conjunc- 
Ilnn with the iblftwa clt.ib.. 'Tbe .Siil- 




well, is on McTnvish Road, waist of 
Palricia Bay; Higlnvay. / It lias licen 
leslod to 60,000 gallons a day, .Sec­
ond well i.s iiiggcd at 20,000 gallons 
dnil.Vi but is nenrer; to the e.xlsting 
syslem ami will require Tltllc work 
lo/bi'ing it'! iiitoTbe system. ' / 
Meiers /liaye liccn Installed. on 
each' soarce of,/water, with flow- 
melei’S on the!main supply line. 
These liiHti’umenls pgrmil! a proper 
planning; for (be fuiure.. Tbe instru­
ments provide a imlloi'n of corisumii- 
llon, /with (Inily nnd seasonal fluctu­
ations,
IIEKE''T<V'WTAV!'!'./'':'!'''
•'That planning is vilar loTbo rbsi- 
denlK of this/area,"/.'ilaled Mr. Brc- 
tbour's ripporl, “You may not realize 
ftilly Ibe growth that lias taken 
pliuie In (h(< Inst few ,venr.s. nils, I 
am sure, Is jusi (be beginning of a 
now phase of expansion, wbeiber wo 
like l( or not,"
'I'lie ebalrmaiT.s reiioiT was parab 
led I0 Ibe field operation report sub- 
milled by 'TniKteo L, 'T. Wadlmms, 
Mr, VVadbarns explained
V . . CoiitIniK
Tiikee!;:OALVES ; !':!!:■!
Problem was brought to the! fore 
again af Ti meeting of council on 
Tuesday of last week/when: William; 
Taylor, McIntyre Road, spoke To 
council. Helold The council Ions th.at 
tliree of his cows lost their calve.s 
last : year after being chased ; by 
(logs, : ; These- were / valued; at $150 
'each,! lio;''!said.',-/T;.:;/:;/;/"/;/,;..::',';;'...;
bn another occasion a ram; woiTli 
$160 W'as killed by marauding dogs.
; ‘ Jt is past! lime thaT somotliing 
was done' about the licencing of dogs 
ill Ibis municipality,” said Mr, 
Taylor. ■
Me .suggested thni farmers should 
bnve ilie privilege of shooting dogs 
llial they sec loo.se on Hie rotals at 
night.',!
II wa.s holed ilial (lierc Is a fed- 
ei’al hiw' Hint sillies all dogs inu.sl be 
lied up Tit niglil. But wlio would bo 
responsible for enforcing this bnv? 
wondered Reeve Lee. 
'.iusT!A:!-rn''rANGE!/'!
Ml’.; 'r(iyl(iK; sai(l !!the provincial 
goN’ermncMi is vosiionsilile for! com- 
pensaling farmers / for! shcep kiUpd 
liy marauding dogkF“butThls Is only 
a pitirmcc”.
Comiiensallotiwjnikiciime.'Vmiini- 
t'lliiil ; respaniilbllily wlieri /Cenlwil 
Hiianleli adopis Tin animtil!by-law. 
;Mr./'I’aylor'snggesiml (bat! If/
1 ii:em;e fee WH8 m ado bigb enoijgh 
residenik wiiiild be dlseiiuraged 
frmn iiwning; (00 many!/dogs; Tie 
siiid (lie licence Joe for bllclies 
sliould be ‘ hlglier; Ibmi : for male
WII-LIAM ItOBEim
Is William Roberts the senior na-'
live son of .Sidney and district still 
residing in tills area?
And ! wlui; /is! Ibp soiiior native 
daugblor’?-'.,;;' ■■.'■-;/;■/'/ .v; '1!;/!/;,,/;,'.//
V Recent pa.SHlng/ of! VVllliimi Wain, 
thcn /tlie oldest : living TiaHvo son, 
may bitvo passed Tbo honor on to 
Mr,/RobciT!(, lie /\yt»s; boi’n on Sam- , 
iici ,Avb.! In Sidney on July llv 1876 !
-•so loday Is lit his 88lb year,
/ / Mr. RobfiriK* fnlbor ,
of wales! He enrne but lo 171100011- ■
yet' Tslantl fit; nn' t'tirly ngti and niar- 
rJed Miss Gbugli In Nanaimo!/ THie ! «
latter was a natlvb/bf < tbo Hub City.
dogs. Aninnil lieence fee for bitches 'pbeir first / (shild, Elizidielh, , was;
in .some niuillcliiMllllt'sTs $25, coiin- 
clFwas'',Informed."'/'!/,.
Itemarking: tliai some farmers 
kee|) 'rtijvoral dogs, Reeve Itoc asked 
Mr, Taylor liow many dogs are 
mTuiilly usofiil on a farm.
“Two for sbeep," said Mr; Taylor, 
you never need iraire than one 
/a'ny' oilier:farm.'?,/.
Two young Brentwood filano stud­
ents, Frances Crumpton, In grade 
seven, and:- Kiithryrr- Duilotigh Tn 
grnde one gained the liigliest marks 
in Tlmir grades in the recent RoVal 
Oihservatory t»f! Music -.Ja.i- 
tlmis, luTd at /Victoria./' ■ ;
Uthr*rii gaiiihig first einss Imnirrs 
were .lady 'i’liomson niul Jlil Brock
 that tlie Tfiut i: 
d on Dago P'tnir il(i|t; on
Severe Facial Ldcerdfions 
Suffered By Two Sidney Men
/'./.TSvsi ,Sldncy'':.meu';':wcrc ,rc|x)i'4ed .ill 
"gallsfactoi^y" condition at Rest 
Haven Hoi/pital op 'Puesday afler 
T.)Wii(:: (iiv'ulyed , ill u two car Jiead- 
bn collision at Uaiiora Rond imd 
Wciler Avo. Monday afleipoon.
Fetor Duff and ilfimofi Wiiebm, 
Imiti of ’2 ID Ambersl Ave„ w 0 r e
born in Namibno!; She liccnme Mrs. ; 
Roltl and rosidod at;/Frospccl Ddto /! 
prior to her passing. Tlioir ! second ; 
child, EsUior,; was born In Sidney. 
,Slio liecamo Mrs, McCluro- and Inn* s 
liomo wjis in Vancouver, Tictorn her 
death.
HALE AND .IIEAUTV 
William ; Roberts was ;i>om ;ln; Ws 
parents' liome wlilclt si 111 Rlanda on /: 
Shmuol Ave. The stoect was hiimcd 
in honor of bis father, William w«
employed for mimy years in ibe Md / , 
Sidney Millk. Hbi wife, the fortnor / /
hi grade three and Judilli Tdnrlin in (ulmiltcfl to liospllnl suffering imd*
a Tornl represent at Ive to fiartlcipate 
iii"An Adventure in Citizenship”.
gradi.' five,;; Margai’el ; Brown It'K/'k, 
huiKii’.s in gradi,; eiglit.., '.,;;/,/ 
(..ibtammg . ih’si / ciass honors Tn 
Theory! lioiKvr.swere Elaino .Pclter 
ami Foul MeMuldnwb in grade one 
and Anne Jeffrey in grade.tovo. .
tiplc facial laeoratious hfler tlio ciir 
(iiey were in €i.Tll!<kid w'illi (t qtr 
'!diivifn by WilH.'a'o "(febind, 1.055 Joan 
(jrescent, :Victoria,/! Mr. ■ Osliind 
escniKMi uninjured,
/ IJidney. ,R,C,-M,P.; mid, Mr.,...0;i!tm(l
wax !prtH,-ecdlng/Tibrtli!-!'oa,-,! Caiiom 
mid the car driven by Mr, Dtiff wfts 
(tiniimr left onto Weller from 
Canom wiicn tlie nvlftliap occurred, 
‘Charges will bo laid.' : //! '// /.,■ ;
: AlIcnulruU, plvvsdt'tjiu) Mi%
Dott/ idi.ii; auffeled .;>l!iui/I,,„i.i. pwiVillilit
liroki. . ...........
loHH of blood. Mi', Whelan 
tveated /fpr/ htoerMlonti'!; and 
eoTiem;fijmi.’ '";''!"'' ’■'''''
/'■ Both / vchk’ies: were! heavny.-/daip* 
aged..., Acclilent. - took !!p1a!eV ..bbait
4.15 p.m. //, ... -,/..- ■:„:;>::/!.//
'Mtiudc/!' I'larrison,paniiCd./AVi^nyAa// ■./.'■';/;■!/ 
nimilici’ of years ago. .Sitll It.do ami 
lienrly, be resldtis wllliTils daughtor, ji! : 
Mrs, Ed, Hafli, His ouly son, ErntMt. 
lives, ill .'Diroido.
VVlUiain's younger brotlair, .RbUiey, 
wlio tibvv lives In/Victoria, was the' 
first clilld liurn in Sliincy, after the
.jUCy.'-lDwt.;/ ■-/;/':;aii,,o suuei^.a T.i.uei,, w ji .vault. community .wasTwmed.baiucy.TDwt
in cbreUlWHie^/aiidTMnHlderablel jjiit ixn-n In Sidney was aarleo Bi»
sett, daughter of ; Captoln Btectt,was
mild -n,then p'raia’icToi/of.-..^lidtiny,Hotel./',':Tbc;'’ Revtow/!'! would" bfi'-IntoricTito'd!,
'toieiirn /';wlu»''!'',ho1ds;''' tbo':! Ittotw/ZM'::
'l)eing'T.he oldest living: native’'dAitjiyV/'!!,.'', 
'Ter..of iltin area.,!,,!-, ■/
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PORT ANGELES HONEYMOON 
FOR COUPLE MARRIED HERE
Marriage vows were exchanged in 
St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
February 15 between Abram Pauls 
and Denise Marguerite Wright. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denys C. Wright, 1826 Cultra 
Ave., Saanichton, and the groom is 
the son of Mrs. Mary Pauls, 97 
Wells St., Chilliwack. Rev. H. R. 
Whitmore officiated.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a long, boat-necked 
dress with fitted bodice and a full 
shirt gathered into a bustle at the 
back. Neckline was trimmed with 
lace applique which was also scat­
tered on the skirt in flower de.signs. 
Multi-colored sequins were sewn into 
the skirt. A small crown adorned 
with sequins held a shoulder length 
net veil, and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses, carnations and while 
slephanotis.
BRIDESIMAIDS
Bridesmaids \vcrc Barbara Drake, 
of Royal Oak, and Hazel Nunn, 2278 
Henry Ave., Sidney. They wore 
short dresses with fitted bodice, 
scooped necklines and three gore 
skirts made of turquoise brocade. 
The dresses had three-quarter length 
sleeves and the bridesmaids wore






white carnations. Headdresses were 
circulets matching the dresses.
Best man was Abe Weibe, of Chil­
liwack, and the ushers were Gordon 
Wright, brother of the bride, of 
Royal Oak, and George Pauls, bro­
ther of the groom.
RECEPTION
For a reception at the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a blue and black taf­
feta cocktail dre.ss with short white 
jacket and blue velvet circulot and 
matching veil. She carried a yellow 
rose corsage.
The bridegroom's mother was in 
wool knit blue .sheath with long 
sleeves and hat of matching velvet. 
She carried pink roses.
For a honeymoon to Port Angeles, 
the bride wore a turquoise crepe 
sheath with three-quarter length 
.sleeves, pearl necklace and ear­
rings. She akso wore a beige coat 
with lynx collar and beige hat and 
gloves.
The newlyweds will reside at 9294 
South Hazei St., Chilliwack.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Brewster of Prince
IN AND
-mmn own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D _ PHONE; GR5-2214
Mrs. F. Chappuis, Fourth St., 
president of the South Vancouver 
Island District, Royal Canadian 
Legion Auxiliai-y, officially opened 
the turkey-burger luncheon and tea 
held by the council at the Douglas 
Room, Hudson’s Bay Store. In 
honor of the occasion she was pre­
sented with a beautiful corsage by 
Mrs. H. Ketchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson, who 
came from Vancouver to attend a 
wedding in Victoria, were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mrs. R. Vaughan, of Edmonton, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Burden, Fifth St.





Sask., and 10 brothers and 
of the groom from Chilli-
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Total attendance at Women’s 
World Day of Prayer seiwices in the 
Assembly of God Church and St. 
Jolin’s Church hall. Deep Cove, last 
Friday, was about 80.
Amount forwarded to the Toronto 
office from the collections taken at 
the services was $43.56. The amount 
was considerably less than last year 
when $65 was collected. Poor wea­
ther on Friday is credited with keep­











LOTS OF G-IELS,; 
THEN:'^JESSICA”
Tuneful music plus a fine roman­
tic story brings Elvis Presley to the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, this Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday in “Girls! 
.UirlsL'Giris!”,;: V';:,::;. ■■■■
Presley portrays the captain: of a 
i fishing boat who, to earn money to 
purchase the sea craft, gets a job 
siriging in a nightclub after his day’s 
I work on the water. Stella Stevens 
carries : the torch Tor ; Elvis: wliose 
true love is his boat. However, love 
takes a twist Ayhen screen nevycomer 
Laurei Goodwin comes on the scene 
and i the doveligbt appears in both 
theii' faces;; to the;;chagrin of : Miss 
Stevens.
On Mondciy, Tuesday and Wednes­
day; of ;riext week,' the; Gem: will pre-
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of Van­
couver, were also recent guests at 
die home of the former’s grand­
parents. Mr. Taylor is a writer for 
the Vancouver Sun. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burden, formerly of Edmonton, 
lived in Victoria prior to taking up 
residence in Sidney. Mr. Burden 
was a cabinet maker, but since re­
tiring, pui'sues his hobbies in pho­
tography and raising canaries. Mi's. 
Burden is tlie gardener in the fam­
ily and i.s looking forward to spring.
Miss Jcim Griffiths and Miss 
Pixie Stark have returned to their 
respective homes after enjoying 
three weeks’ holiday in Hawaii.
R. L. Wright rctunied to his home 
at 8715 Dcncross Terrace after 
undcrgouig surgery at Rest Haven 
hospital. He is getting along nicely 
and wishes to say “thank you’’ to 
all those who were so kind to him 
during his illness.
Miss Ivy Sowerby, who is on the 
nursing staff at Royal Alexandra 
hospital in Edmonton, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sowerby, Fifth St.
Mrs. F. Mager, of Winnipeg, was 
a guest last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Fourth St.
Fred Hollands, of Pangman, 
Sa.sk., is holidaying with his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Holland. Third St.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, 
has recently. retunied home after 
being a jiatient at Rest Haven 
hospital. ;
Miss Susan J; Toye, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. 'T. B. Toye, Dencross 
TeiTace, .was among those who were 
successful in their written grade two 
theoi'y examinations held by the 
Royal Conserv'aloi’y of Music of 
Toronto. , ,
At the reques^t of Mi^ Ruth 
Blatchford, Glenw a r r e n hospital, 
Balmoral Road, Victoria, Mrs. A. 
Byfoi’d, Frank Aldridge and Howard 
Vine entertained patients with a 
musical program. Miss Blatchford, 
formerly of; East Saanich Road, 
wishes to be rememhei'ed to all her 
friends in the district.
Miss Gatherih Douma; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Douma, Third St.; 
was among the 39 : students : of the 
Royal Jubilee; Hospital’s Schott of 
Nursing who received their, caps a.t 
a; cerernony i hyd;, an :th^ ^ iweptidn 
room : of tile tNurses’VTesidence Fn-
February meeting of St. Paul’s 
United Church Women was held re­
cently in the church hall with Mrs. 
J. Pedlow in the chair. Devotional 
was conducted by Mrs. G. Evans of 
tlie Bazan Bay unit, who stressed 
the need of faith and prayer.
Mrs. Pedlow reported on the Pres- 
bytorial meeting held recently in 
Victoi'ia. It was agreed to accept 
an allocation of $180 to be sent to 
the Presbytery in 1964.
Anniversary of the opening of the 
hall will be celebrated on Tue.sday, 
ITeb. 25 with a smorgasbord pot- 




sent sun,; ,song^ imd; sex.; Fihned on 
the Mediterranean island. of Sicily,
“Jessica’’ stars Angie Dickinson, tionary period. 
Maurice i Chevalier and Noei-Noel.
“Jessica” is the provocative tale of 
an American beauty who turns an 
Italian town topsy-turvey just by 
driving through; on 1 her' motor" scoo­
ter. 'Tt;; is;' ; adult;; entertainment 
only;
day; afteriioon.; This;; symbolizes the 
cbmpletibhS of ;the ; student’s; proba-
THE BIG MONEY BOYS 
Regai'ding your recent Editorial 
“Planned Stagnation,” perhaps you 
do not realize that the Big Money 
Boys have finally arrived in Vic­
toria from other parts of Canada 
or haven’t you noticed the new 
High Rise and Garden Apartments 
in the city?
Have you foi-gotten what hap­
pened to Christie Point? Granted 
some subdividing is needed to take 
care of local demand, but the only 
way the promoters of the new hous­
ing developments are able to 
realize on their investment is to 
import people to fill these housing 
units, and this is just a start, land 
values will jump so high that farm­
ers, who are trying to fann their 
land, will give up in disgust and 
sell out to the highest bidder and 
who can blame them, you know 
that as soon as adjacent land is sub­
divided, pressure is put on farmers 
to get out by the complaints of the 
adjoining residents.
Faimhig in Saanich may be un­
economic for the farmer but at 
least it gives the American Tourist 
something to look at other than new j 
housing developments, and for this j 
reason fami land in Saanich has an' 
irreplaceable value, once gone it is j 
gone FOREVER which is a mighty 
long time., I can think of nothing' 
more terrible thaui Mrs. Woodwai'd’sj 
farm chopped up and covered with 
^ Stucco': Boxes! ^ .
I note your resentment of the atti­
tude of Victorians . to this problem, 
but I think the Saanich Peninsula 
belongs to the people of Victoria 
just as much as it belongs to the 
Village of Sidney. Your businessmen 
niay sell a few;m6re;newspapers, or 
... Continued on Page F«»””
Shoal Bay ladies ai-e sponsoring 
a dinner for the elementary teach­
ers of School District 63 on Febru­
ary 24 at 5.30 p.m. in St. Paul’s hall. 
They will also be responsible for the 
white elephant stall at the fall baz­
aar to be held October 31. The Bea­
con unit reported sewing babies’ 
clothing for St. Christopher Refugee 
Hospital in Hong Kong. Mrs. Eiger 
is in charge.
Bazan Bay unit reported they will 
hold a St. Patrick’s Day tea and 
various stalls on March 14 from 2 
to 5 p.m.
Sunshine unit members ai'e work­
ing for a gift stall with gifts at $1 
and under for the fall bazaar under 
the le.adcrship of Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner.
Mi'.s. Pedlow reported on the new­
ly foi-rncd auxiliary to Rest Haven 
IIo.s|)ilal to raise money for small 
gifts and comforts for patients, also 
for reading matter. Mrs. C. H. 
Whitmore, literature secretary, gave 
out some church calendars and also 
gave a short report on the value of 
reading. Tea hostesses for March 





Village clerk will attempt to clari­
fy for the benefit of residents the 
present boundaries of Sidney muni­
cipality.
At Monday’s meeting Ex-Com­
missioner T. A. Aiers reported that 
some residents of the area which 
recently joined the village are not 
aware of their changed status. One 
man was informed by the garbage 
collector that his property was now 
in the municipality. Mr. Aiers did 
not consider this a logical way for 
this information to be disseminated.
Other residents are fearful of 
heavy' expenditures for connecting 
with the sewerage system. It was 
made clear at the meeting that cost 
of connection would be $90 if tlie 
work is done while the equipment 
is on the site.
Boundaries of the village as at 
present will be advertised.
Close G-ames
Mount Newton and North Saanich 
junior boys enjoyed a close basket­
ball game last Wednesday, North 
Saanich eking out a 27-26 win. On 
Thui'sday the same schools battled 
to a si.x-all draw on the ragby field 
at North Saanich.
DM¥E SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 
eheck the condition of your windshield wiper blades^ 
and your battery.
MEACm M&mMM
24-Hour Towing Service 





DAY PHONE: GR S-142I - NIGHT PHONE: GE 5-1460
FOR
iSTAiiiiB mmm mi smm @ils
FOR^'CANDIDA
; Future Teachers’; Club ; of ; North 
Saanich secondary; school sponsored 
the ' George Bernard Shaw play 
“Candida” at the Bastion Theatre, 
Victoria, bn Saturday evening.
;; A full: house enjoyed this excel­
lent comedy and the fine acting of 
the cast, especially Sheila Litt as 
Caiulida unci Pptdr Mannering as 
the preacher,’ Candida's husband; 
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244Ioiir Servk!®.;. .a® ,7 
.; YoorV bU'and V Brn'oe?’Repain';












® the skill and integrity of trained 
enced pharniacists who accurately 
doctor’s; orders.7;'
© a complete stock of quality dnigs.
niE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & OltME
xrM &
i :.':i H UAditJ'I'.US fci'lMUJKUI l!iin
pre/caiption'chemi/t/
Mwlleiil Arts BUIg... , S-8191 Douglas at Vhw EV 4-S232
Doctors’ .Medical Clinic Bldg, EV 5-001'2 Fort at Broad. .EV 4-1195
iDB providcB term loaiia mid otlior 
types of iiiiaBciiig to iiow or existing 
Imsmcsscs anywhoro in Canada. 7 
Wo invite you^ to financing
''Vidtli ns.;"-'-'
[9M
’ffiS,BRAHCH,bmCE8 ACROSS CANADA 7";':
' Vtctotia;"""; 702 Fort:Btrcet' '"^'^Tdlophowc: EV '6*3544^
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SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE 
. . . See BLANEV'S
I'XTTiA SPECIAL BECAUSE :; ;;
7ll',s th(.» fir.sl Oi'i(Uit-Sui(lh Pacific Cinilse ever offer, 
od by tlie worid-i’enowjied Hollnnil-Arnerica Line. In
. planning its Piymierc CrniHo thimigit these: rommi- 
lie wnlers, llolliind-Amerkai has arrnnged to make 
(his tlu' 7finest, mos) enjoyable evuiso : for ’51, 
BETTER SR14 BI.ANl'lY’S RIGHT AWAY.
,RATE.S FROM $1,48.5 U.-S. FUNDS ,LV. PORT 







(I'Jlt nonglas — EV 'H-'Wl
EED AND WHITE
at SIAi'S




SPECIALS;, ...PHONE: GR S.1731





Alan Maclean, i-ccently appointed
commissioner o£ the Victoria Visit­
ors’ Bureau, introduced himself to 
members of Central Saanich council 
last week and briefly outlined tlie 
role of the bureau and its future 
plans.
He told council that the Victoria 
bureau covers the entire Saanich 
Peninsula and not just the capital 
city. Mr. Maclean is also executive 
secretai-y of the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau, and is a past 
president of the Associated Cham­
bers of Commerce of Vancouver 
Island.
Stressing the large volume of 
work handled by the Victoria Visit­
ors’ Bureau, Mr. Maclean informed 
council that some 60,000 inciuirics 
were handled at the bureau’s Gov­
ernment St. office last year. These 
in(iuiries were made by visitors to
CENTRAL SAANICH
^’saa¥ichionMRS. AGNES ERASER.




I Ci\'id Defence budget of 5790 for 
119G! was adopted by Central Saan- 
1 icii council on Tuesday evening. The 
munk'ipality contributes 10 per cent, 
or $79, to the budget.
345,000 IN THE
Police department budget for .1961YEAR 2013
Community club “500
Mrs. Agnes Fraser teaches grades 
three, four and five at Durrance 
Road school. Prior to her appoint­
ment there, she taught for five 
years at Happy Valley .school in 
Sookc district, and later, for seven 
years at Cordova Bay school.
A tireless worker both as a teacher 
and as a member of the Saanich 
Teachers’ Association, Miss f-'raser 
is the association’s geographical 
repi'csentativc to the parent organiz­
ation, the B.C, 'rcachers’ . Fedci-- 
ation, and represented the S.T.A. :it
the city who wished information on i U.B.C. conference concern-
local facilities. In addition, many 
thousands of inquiries by mail were 
also answered, said Mr. Maclean.
He .said the bureau last fall start­
ed a campaign throughout the pra­
irie provinces to attract tourists to i 
Victoria during the winter montlis. 
This campaign has met with con- 
•sidcrablc success, he said, and will 
be continued. Aim of the campaign 
is to increase tourist business here 
during the usually slack winter 
montlis to make tourism a year- 
round industi'y.
ing tlie now mathematics program.
In addition to her local activities, 
Mrs. Frasei- attended the world con­
ference of the tcacliing profession, 
fir.st as an observer to the confer­
ence held at Amsterdam in 1960, 
and second, as a Canadian delegate 
to the conference at Stockholm in 
1962. j
This summer, she anticipates at- j 
tending the world conference to be j 
helcj,^ in Paris, at which the topic j
I Population of the Greater Victoria 
.district in '19 years has been estim- 
I ated at 915,000.
Forecast by the Capital Region
had eight tables of players P‘‘''t>ci-: VanJ Board said that by the
paling in the game last Wednesday couver for the week-end where they i 'icavy density area
evening at the Agricultural Hall. unrtHi.uT nf their niece.! encompass Victoria. Oak Bay,
all of
ind will even cx-
children, Joan, Allen and Marilyn,
Winners were Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
iMrs. Doris Faccy, W. Brown and C. 
Mullin. Club members served re­
freshments.
couver for the eek-end, here they 
attended the wedding of their niece, . , „
Miss Diane Loon', on Saturday ove-11’^scpumalt, .Saanich, almost
j Central Saanichnmg.
.Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Heal. Central 
.Saanich Road, spent last week at 
Diane Doney, daughter of .Mr. and j u,,, Springs, B.C.
Mrs. G. Doney, Doney Road, is aj mj. ;,n(] j. a. Wright, La-
patient in the Royal Jubilee Ilospi-Road, arc the proud parents 
lal. I of a girt, Sherry Annette, born on
and Mrs. J. Looy, with their February $.
of $;il,000 was referred to the fin­
ance committee by Central Saanich 
council on Tuesday evening.
'I'he budget is up $6,000 from last 
year, but contains provisions for a 
new police car and part-time work.
Central Saanicii 
Share Unchanged
Central Saanich share of Uic 1961 
budget of the Ca])ital Region Plan­
ning Board amounting to $51'1.50 was
tend into North Saanich ai)pro.\im-! 
ately as far as Bazan Bay Road. j 
Map prei)arcd by the planning 
board outlining the anticipated area 
of concentrated development was i approved by council last week. The 
shown to Central Saanich council 1 figure is unchanged from the pre- 
hist week by Reeve K. G. Leo. I vious year.
EATONS
Names That Set a
Own Bran
Canadian Standard of Values
UGHTING 
COSTS TO BE 
ASCERTAINED
under discussion will be Interna­
tional Understanding of the United 
Nations.
Mrs. Fraser is not only a teacher 
but a graduate nurse, having gradu­
ated as R.N. prior to her teacher 
training.





Cost of illuminating the intersec­
tions of Keating Cross Road and 
Mount Newlon Cross Road with the 
Patridia Bay Highway is being in­
vestigated by Central Saanich coun- 
cil.r'
Replying to a request by council 
for lighting at the two junctions. 
District Engineer J. P. Haig, of the 
provincial highways department, 
said the cost of such installations is 
usually' shared equally by the de­
partment and the municipality.
Council decided to defer action 
until the cost is ascertained. ^ \
New 
Of Commerce
; ■’TO'ATTEND ;LUNCHEON T \
' Councillor A. ? G. Vickers' will rep- 
y resentv Central ySaanich; council at 
the annual iuhclieon: of the Victoria 
. Visitors’ Bureau to be held at the 




M.V. MILL; BAY: ; y /; 
Leaves Brentwood every ;hour, 
y from 7.30 a.m.; to 6.30 p.m. ; ‘ 
Leaves Mill Bay , every hour. 
from: 8,00 : am. to 7.00 p.m- 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra,
■ .i-.vtrips,-:';'■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
and 8.30 p.m. y 




Mutual 34481 EV i8-7254l
Vancouver Victoria
A steady stream of prospective 
clients enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce at Cordova Bay last Saturday 
afternooni The occasion was an open 
house to view the new branch office 
at Seaview Plaza shopping centre 
which opened for busines.s last Mon­
day. It is the 15th r branch of the 
bank now offering full .facilities in; 
tlie Greater Victoria; area., 
HJumerou.s : requests for banking 
sei’vices were received from busi­
nessmen : and private re.sidents in the 
Cordova Bay' area, said A. D. 
Waterman, who will manage the 
braheh : ; in ; assbeiation^; ; w 
branch already; open * at Cadbqro 
Bay. Initially, the new office will 
hava a staff; of; three,’ with; J JT.fLar- 
;;monL;;as;'Officervin 'chargeJ;;:;,
; Of ^ali;;;; the ' Shopping . centres^; in 
Greater Victoria, ; Seaview ; Plaza is 
probably ; the most pieasahtly situ­
ated ,;■ tacing: the 'wide sweep; of; Cor­
dova Bay.; Inside' the; new ■. branch 
bank the seaside atmosphere is em- 
pliasized by an arresting 'oil painL; 
ing of great local interest, tlie work 
of local artist Frank Bass.
From ; a vantage point at McMor- 
ran’s Pavilion, Mr. Bass has cap­
tured on canvas the superb scene of 
seascape and. coastline looking soutli 
to Mount Douglas. Jt: is the first of 
several such paintings that Mr. Lar­
mont hopes will be oxhihited . from 
time to, time.;
A Brentwood man has been honor­
ed for his long service to the Brent­
wood Community Club.
At a meeting last week, members 
of the club voted to grant a life 
membership to Walter R. Shotbolt, 
of 7164 Brentwood Drive.
Tlie life membership was approv­
ed “in recognition of his unfailing 
contributions and support of the club 
over the past years”.
It is believed that this is the first 
life membership to be granted by’ 
the community club.
French Provincial Styled 
VIKING Televisiors
This is the way to really enjoy television . . . with 
a top pciTormance, yet beautifully styled set to 
enhance y'our other furnishings. This VIKING French 
provincial model comes in hand-i'ubbed walnut, 
mahogany or Burgundy fruitwood veneers, pro­
tectively “Perma-Deep” finished. “Interception II” 
23” chassis has two capacitively coupled si)eakcx's 
in a special tonal compartment. Picture tube and 
parts have a one-year guarantee, labour has
90 day., ; 389,95
EATON Price, each
Trade in Your Old Set...
. . . on y'our new VIKING! ’Trade-ins are accepted 
on .sets not over 5 years old, in working condition. 
Remember too, you can use your EA’TON Account 
with No Down Payment. Just 20.00 monthly (includ­
ing service charge).. :
EATON’S—TdevLsion, Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building, Phone 382-7141
EMOi'S siiii Frlisy 'til 9 p.m. f@r Your Sli©ppiiii,C@ii'ireiiiesi€@
aTCall'EATON'S''Toll-Ftee;;dumber■
FOR
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Consult Mr. C. D. Tony Buckle
ol:; ■
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES '
GR 5-3157 GR 4-1412
Linv<‘s( — IN^rsonnl SiwkM*
niu; - AUTO — OASUAinV ““ MKIIOANTIIA!:
r;rLi' 'V
lad':i|-,;. . . . .
I' ' rolK
DOOR JAMB—per set (2/7,
STUCCO WIEE--450 sq. ft.
I%xl0 FOREST SIDING. Only, per M ^ ■
2x4 - 8 FT. Economy Grade, 100 pcs. Only
ST.'VtU:
2x4 - 2x6 • 2x8 
Additions, Altt
2x10 - 2x12—Ideal foi’ all type nl Building 
All f()t' fine pnc(!-“d00 B,M., only . -.. -
'The badge of tlie Lord Strath- 
cona’s Hoi'so (Royal Ganadinns), an 
armoured regiment, h o nor s its 
founder Sir Donald Alexander Smith 
who rai.sed and out filled The unit for 
service in Soulh Africa.
included in his Coa(-or-Arms"nro 
ii crossed liammcr and railroad 
.spike indlcalive of lii.s pari in the 
construction of the C.P.ll, The 
Canoe i)euring four men and fl.ving ji 
flag insei'ibcsi “NW” is foi' his ser- 
vlc(' will) Hudson's Bay Com- 
'),any.
loila.v the “Loril Slralhs ' liave t 






Plclurod cbovo 010 throo dl tIio ''bu»y B(wtlcB"--Ma«tlco CriHnp, Doug Ciosby and Pour ftnloM 
«t Royal Oak I»harmacy who are
4x7x>4 ’''V-Grobve; Molibgiany...;...
4x8xV4 V-Groove Mahogany......
43i8xVi Sen FlyMrood (DjimaKod) 












ESTIMATES ON ALL PHASES OF BUILDING WITH NO OBLIGATION
4' pjpyH :'ST,.,' SIDNEY." D.C." PHONE; GR 5-1125; Evenings GR 5-3029
'.'ft, FIRST,::: ill/Style! , FIRST/'111';:’Service! FIRST
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Letters To The Editor
In Business
B.C.
OFFICIALS of B.C. Hydro cannot seem to understand the unprecedented growth which is taking place in 
the expanding village of Sidney. They feel, that if pay­
ments in lieu of taxes are made to this little municipality 
commenserate with its growth, a precedent would be 
established which might prove embarrassing in other 
parts of the province.
This newspaper contends that if directors of B.C. 
Hydro will consult their own records they will find that 
ai’ea of Sidney has e.xpanded more since 1961 than that 
of any other municipality in the province of B.C. If this 
contention is borne out by the corporation’s records, 
then no precedent is being set. .
when the electric lines were the 
property of B.C. Electric,, municipalities were paid an 
annual sum in lieu of taxes based on populations. Today 
B.C. Hydro, which expropriated the old comxpany, has a 
fixed policy of paying on the 1961 population figures. This 
formula., of course, is grossly unfair to Sidney where 
expansion has been unbelievable.
Sidney village council, some 
Sidney statistics were read by the municipal chairman: 
The figures showed that in 1961 the village received 
grants from; the electric corporation aniounting to 45 
cents per capita;- in 1962 the grant dropped to 37 cents; 
in 1963, another drop to 36 cents; and in 1964, unless the 
formula Is changed, it will drop to 20 cents. Population 
has increased in the past;six years by 58 per cent but the 
per: capita grant has' alrriost been; cut in half.
It’s high time that directors of B.C. Hydro forgot all 
about precedents and; produced a fair formula fort the 
.paynients in lieu of; taxes; to Sidney. :
Evei-y woman wants to be well 
dressed, but not eveiy woman 
knows just'how to accomplish it. 
Authority on individual styles con­
forming to the current mode is 
Louise Page, of Deep Cove. Since 
her schooldays Louise Page has 
been designing clothes. Although 
she is Mrs. Gerald Lancaster she 
still uses her former name in con­
nection with her business.
Retii’ed to North Saanich a year 
or so ago, the professional dress 
designer has designed, manufac­
tured and sold dresses across tlie 
continent. She has now entered an­
other and parallel field of endeavor 
as she offer's classes in dress de­
signing and manufacture.
Louise Page is also charter jjrosi- 
deht of tlie Fasliion Designers' As­
sociation of B.C.
There is more to designing a 
dre.ss than nicrcly sewing up 
materials.
INDIVIDUALIST
Mrs. Page e.xplained tliat in order 
to design a completely individual 
style slie visits the cu.stomer at her 
home and takes into consideration 
the setting and color schemes of 
the customer’s home. The dre.ss is 
then designed to fit into the com­
plex combination of per.son, person­
ality and environment.
“If the decoration of the homo is 
changed in the meantime, the de­
sign may prove to be completely 
wrong,” she explained.
Designing dresses is not a pursuit 
to be picked up quickly or casually. 
Mrs. Page studied commercial and 
fine art in her native Toronto before 
going to New York to study at the
then returned to Canada and sewed j Batik, a process brought from
with a Montreal manufacturer.
Latterly she established her own 
business in Vancouver, where she 
was employing a staff of six seam­
stresses prior to retiring to Deep 
Cove.
STAYS WITH IT
Importing her own materials 
tlirough Montreal, Mrs. Page i.s no 
longer engaged in business, but she 
finds it difficult to divorce herself 
from a long as.sociation. She still 
finds pleasure in designing lier own 
dresses.
Her particular enthusiasm IS
BRENTWOOD CUBS
Java by which the material is dyed 
after an application of clay. The 
process may be employed on any 
material, but because it is an ex­
pensive process it is usually em­
ployed on expensive materials. 
Every cloth decorated in this man­
ner i.s not only the artistic creation 
of the worker, but is unique.
Mrs. Page uses free-hand designs 
and cminot undertake to reproduce 
hei’ own work e.xactly.
TWO IDENTI'I’IES
Louise Page is one of the lew 
women here to boast two identities. 
Outside 1km- interests in dress de­
signing and art, she lives as Mrs. 
Lancaster.
Her husband i.s a navy veteran 
and was liarbormaster at Vancou- 
vei- prioi- to his retirement a year
It's registration night for Cubs at 
Brentwood tins Thursday, Feb. 20.
Any boy between eight and 11 ye;irs 
of age is invited to register for the 
Cub pack, recently reorgani-zed i or .so ago.
unfler tlie Icadersihp of Martin couple liave one intei-est
Woods and Tom Healey, at tlie Scout beyond any other, Tliey are happy 
Hall on West Saanich Road, at 7 j to be out on the I.sland imd would
I .never voluntarily return to eastern 
Boys over 11 years old who are | Canada to live, 
interested in becoming Scouts may 
the
(Continued from PageTwo)
a few more cups of coffee, or a few 
more parcels of land, but in the 
end when it is too late you will 
realize the great loss of the wide 
open spaces and green countryside,
L. F. HAWKINS 
DIES SUDDENLY 
IN VICTORIA
Former Deep Cove resident Leon­
ard F. Hawkins, aged 65, passed 
away suddenly in Victoria on Tues­
day evening, Feb. 18.
Mr. Hawkins and his wife, Violet, 
resided on Birch Road for more 
than se\’on years. They have rc^ 
sidcxl at the jKiwanis Village in Vic­
toria for the past two yeare.
Mr. Hawkins leaves his wife, 
Violet: one son and one daughter.
MORE ABOUT
Water
(Continucxl From Page One),
register at  hall on 
March 2, at 7.30 p.m.
Monday,
To Vancouver
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of Brent-' 
wood, will he among those who will 
be spending this coming week-end j 
in Vancouver to attend the annual i 
meeting of tlie Women’s Provincial ! 
Conseiwative Association and tlie 1
■'TALKINS II ©Vir
PASTOR, T. L. WESOOXT, B.A.,







general meeting of the B.C. Associa-!
tion.: ! “The effectual fervent prayer of
Mrs. Woodward is chairman of righteous man availeth much.” 
the resolutions committee of the James 4:16.
Traphagen School of Fasliion. She Women’s Association.
I
Government
T has not been the: custom in British Columbia to offer 
governmental support to such activitie.s as symphony 
orchestras or similar cultural developments. In other 
pTOviricesThb degree bf:assista,rice in:this field yaries con­
siderably. The federal government has already set a pat­
tern with the Canada Council and aid to all forms of art, 
particulaiiy that which might be identified with Canada.
iiSf' iroi'i riiio; 1 Avio 'T -i ■t-irri -f Vi irk Y/i nf'A’i'i n i
By J. D. TISDALLE, M.L:A.
, This past - week the members of 
the Legislatui'e: have pulled and 
stretched, ;dug:; and scratched: the 
budget speech from cover to cover. 
Most of the budget highlights: have 
ibeeh thoroughly aired in the: dailies; 
and therefore,.jr^do; riot propose to 
repeatv them ;: here, f; : Rather i: will 
pick dut;, soriie of the: interesting re­
marks of the different speakers.
'years;
iWoming.,:;.;*:;;*.;
If the-government feels that such assistance as has 
been sought is not within the public interest, then it is 
unlikely that any action will be taken. John Barraclough, 
of the symphony society has taken a further step.
Addressing the audience at Sunday evening’s concert; 
Mr. Barraclough suggested that if; those ihtefested in the 
“orchestra and other artistic interpretations should feel 
that some such aid was justified, they should communi­
cate: withTheir member of the provincial legislature. The 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra has struggled into being 
and cont inues its struggle to'maintain itself. Far from a 
: profitable orgahizatioh; it depends in a large part bri the 
grants and gifts'received from various sources. Its spon­
sors and = adherents • have long pointed out that without 
the financial aid enjoyed by similar orchestras in other 
communities: acrossithe! world it cannot hope to compete.
Audiences who have enjoyed its presentations have 
; expressed tliOir g Jit its accomplisliments.
These can neither be maintained nor improved without 
the financial stipport sought.
Adherents of the orchestra as well as those who seek 
a greater acknowledgment of aesthetic attractions should 
take Mr. Barraclough’s advice. Unless they communicate 
; their interest to the appropriate member of the logisla- 
tufe, the government will have no reason to chango its 
p)'cvioiis stand.
; A'wareness 1:::
IN two weeks' time:ratopayors of Saanich School District Avlllbeinvitedtoattondthepallsandoxpressanopin' 
loh ,!on tlie bbiTowlhg of a lar stun of money for ext on- 
sion of school facilities here.;
day, March 7. On tlint day :al 1 ratepayers of tlie clistrlct 
^bo assumed to liave acduainled: themselves suffici­
ently with thetorms of the building by-law and tlie needs 
i of the district: to express an intelllgoht ;oplnioti on the 
future of tlie,biiildlng proposal.
scicondary
school where tlie referendum will; bo explained and dis­
cussed, The sobool trustees wilt undertake to address 
any meeting of the public between the present time and 
the pro.sentation of the rofornduni,
While it Is patently improper for any ratepajhr to 
reject the proposal without investigation, it is equally the 
responsibility Of the ihdividudl to inform himself on the 
clrcumr.tanco.s before making any decision at all,
aware that: the responsibility of the 
Indlvdiual to exercise his franchise i.s one of the basic 
requirements of a democratic society, we tend to over­
look the fact that this carries with it tlie responsibilllv 
to acquaint ourselves with the circumstances.
pbinL when:he;reininded)the '.Opposi­
tion : that two years ;:ago; they,had en­
gineered ;;a:::ca:mpaigri': against;; this 
Government’s :finaricial policies::and 
clairried i: that the ; province was ori 
the: verge of 'bankruptcy; t : :
He : then read from ' daily news­
paper : quotes i of the leaders of: the 
Opposition, : where in this session 
they were acclaiming the province 
of British Columbia as being Can­
ada’s wealthiest province. : The min­
ister thanked them for their vote of 
confidence in this Government and 
reminded them that British Colum­
bia enjoys this position not by 
chance but by good government.
The minister used the allegory of 
fhe housewife managing her home 
oh a balnnccd budget, Ho said he 
was .sure; that any housewife who 
succeeded in doing that did it by 
hard work and efficiency and not by 
chance. ,
that this was against the rules of 
the House.; In spite of that lie; con- 
'tinued.:;''. V ;;
One call only come'to the conclu­
sion that in refusing to debate the 
bill \vhen it was: bn the floor, ;he 
must ha.ye had: the material' for his 
own; speech :ready,; at that time and; 
did ::not: wish: :to:;:rob : himself of trie 
headlines'; he' ’was going to geti'tlu? 
next:day :frorii; Liberal: :press. These 
are the';, men: tha.tt callthe . Premier 
of,:Ms' provinces deceitful 
SWITCH AROUND 
' Last Friday WO;'had the opportun­
ity :t6 debate the second reading of 
the: bill tb: finalize the deal on the
B. C. Electric. :The Liberals and tlie
C. CT. furiously opposed the; Gov- 
:ernmenl;Sand then when thb vote 
was called they unanimously sup­
ported the bill on the flimsy excuse 
tiiat the deed had been done now 
and it was no: useSof opposing it any 
longer. However,' tlie finalization of 
the B.C. Electric deal is the key to
Further thoughts on tlie verse that 
we looked at last week., Prayer is 
in ' the minds of many since last 
Friday was the women’s day' of 
prayer across 
Canada, weekly 
many gather , to- 
g e t h e r f o r 
church pra y e r 
services, a n d 
daily maiiy fam­
ilies gather to­
gether for fam- 
;ily prayers. But 
the questibn of 
the effectiveness 
of these prayers 
'i'is ever present; 
in.; the minds of some, particularly 
those :Ayho never seeni : to see the 
answer :to: any of their prayers.
: All :;men; are: then concerned with: 
tlieteffectiyehess pf their prayers or 
how: :much :: do .tlieir tprayers : avail. 
Part of the answer lies in: theAvord 
‘fervent.’ Many people come into 
the 'presencbAof the : Lord tout ::of A: 
seiisc: b£ ;buty :'rind ' mbuth a prayer 
because they: feed That ;it is expected 
ofTheTOt tPTT'people:; make :a::big: 
production out of the getting to­
gether but: whenit jcbrries : to 
prayer . they put no ' more thought 
into it than to read what: others: 
have Avritten for: them some several 
moiiths before and are, so unfarniliar: 
wilh God that the^': don’t know how 
to' approach Him in personal prayer . 
When the prayer is finished: these 
people could not everi tell you what 
they prayed for arid they never look 
to see if it is answered. Is this 
‘fervent’ prayer? '
: Feivent prayer come.s from a bur- 
I doiied heart that: is calling upon a 
the success of the Columbia and the - lovintf .Father who is well known to 
N.D.P. arc; still opposing the Colum- i Iho supplicant to do a thing lhat he, 
bia'here and in Ottawa: 1 7^ nian. cannot .do,: He then gobs
. V, • • A i aboul his tasks ever looking for
fhe people of. this province after God to answer that prayer and that
search for water has been acceler­
ated by the rapid growth within the 
district and the fact that Central 
Saanich has warned Sidney that 
with a steadily increasing demand 
for water in that municipality the 
day may come when a summer 
emergency supply will no longer be 
practical. For many years Sidney 
ha.s drawn water from Elk Lake to 
augment its ground water sources in 
the summer droughts.
LOOP SYSTEM
The year had also seen a new link 
constructed for 1,650 feet along Fifth 
St.Tliis provides a loop service to 
maintain a supply to the northern 
area of the district should the main 
eight-inch line break down.
which no amcrunt of money can ever 
bring back.
The present annual growth in 
North Saanich is 35 housing units 
per year, there is no need of a 150 
housing unit development in this 
area. The authorities should make 
certain tliat the minimum zoning of 
two acres per house is kept on in 
the farmland area.
Perhaps in yeeu^ to come the 
Capital Region Improvement Board 
will buy up as much farm land as 
possible and I’ent it out to people 
who will farm it. This is now the 
' accepted practice around the City 
of London, England, where they now 
have a green belt five miles wide 
all around the city.
I invite you to take the ferry at 
Swartz Bay and go for a drive 
around the Fraser Valley, and when 
you get driving along the cluttered 
miles of sad-looking gas stations, 
greasy-spoon cafes, and rundown 
corner .stores, I am sure you will 
appreciate the beautiful Saanich 
Pcniasula with renewed interest.
W. J. JOHNSON, 
Sooke, B.C.
FebruaiY fO, 1964.
TOO .AIUGH FOR HIM 
I read in The Review that the 
various restaurants in Sidney have 
raised the price of a cup of coffee 
to 15 cents. This seems a splendid 
e.xample of solidarity but when 'Tlie 
Review states that Sidney was one 
of the last communities to do this it 
is not in accoi’d with the facts. It 
is still quite possible to travel the 
length and bi’eadth of this province 
and pay no more than 10 cents for a 
cup of the usual good, bad or indif­
ferent brew. There is a reason for 
this for over 10 cents a cup the law
! .
of diminishing returns defeats the 
Some indication of the steady in- object of the raise in price. In short,
a cup of coffee is worth only socrease in demand was illustrated by 
the speaker. There is to be a:n ex­
tension of the line along Lochside 
Drive to tie in with the new: subdi­
vision to, the west.: “I would point 
out that this subdivision of 99 prop­
erties will all require servuce in the 
veiy near future,” he observed.
much and no more. On my frequent 
visits to Sidney I shall have no diffi­
culty at all in resisting the impulse 





North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canun F. C. V arighan-Birch 
T: LENT :'2—FEBRUARY :! 23 :■
ST:''ANDKEW’S—Sidncy:>:,
Holy: Communion:. i::8,00 aimf 
Corporate? Young Peoples’ 
:Breakfast’'; Meeting^: :-8.45 :a?m::
Family Service T.ASi: 9-J0 a:;m; 
Ouides-Brownies Parade
Evensong ......    7.30 p.m.
Thurodays ____ 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
'Morning: Prayer If: .. -ll.OO a.mi: 




' 9182 East Saanich Road : :: 
'jrRev.; F.: E:.:Flemifflg,; Pastor;
: Sunday School -3 
Morning Worship;
: 33.'10.00 a.m?? 
:: 3.311.00 a.m.
11 yonrs of Social Credit must now 
know who their friends are. In the 
words of the Premier, ' ' Wo liave a
kind of praying gets re.sults from 
G6(i, God is not pleased with in- 
siiicority so wliy should Ho respond
Islands Cdinrnwiicdtiohs
In Legislature
Wliile eottonunicntlon between the hom’d, hospiiai dlslrici nml itolltlcs."
: : Gulf Islniidfii :and: the oulirido luisl Sclniol tnmtee from Mrtyne Tslmnl 
beet# uoiiiildembly iiiipraved Ju rt> nnml lenve on the 7.;il> ii.ni. ferry 
yenr^v there Is ti .Inker In the tq juTlve In Gnttgcf! for (he H p in, 
David Stuirieh, M.L.A, for mwiing. '
, Nanaljno anal (lio:islnndii, told the Aller the ineeiimr «lie lias to ro. 
provincial Uswlaturo in (ii» nuuden main at CJangeji until the monilng 
apwelV;'recently,'arid':itike:the37'ajri.'.feny'J()'4*cacii
? Itvniely difficult. .lje"rilj,verv».i.|,
"'.'’TJu;:'., ttulf.?, Wamis' at: Gaflana,
i.;;'':,,: M«yne,:'3The'::3IV^ridem?,:':and .."■?{?nlt
Spring:?.urn' a; unit ..fat', many ' pur- 
Uie, membor,, "whmJ
CONFUSION?..,^?!
Mr. Campbell, S.C., said that the 
Opposition liad failed to penetrate 
the Inidgot witli tlieir arguments and 
lhal lie was finding it diffienlt tn 
reiriy to them bociuise their argu-’ 
menis were so weak. Ho .said the 
loader of tlie Opposition liad asked, 
more tor hladvto|j in Ins riding and 
the N.D.P. memlier from Dewdnoy 
was almost'jileafling with llu) nilnis- 
ter of liiglnvays for a few riiore 
miles of lilaektop, and dll the; while 
lliey liiul been veliemeiitly 'cpiulenui-1 
ing llie Government: for building 
hlglnvays’ at the :cxperise::of : ignoring j 
social:;services. ^ ]
:' lle'said iCivas liiird:.lp followflris 
type of I’ea.soning, He was sure tliat 
' If the pulilie wd’h not confused, the 
Opiinsltlon.?'wris.'::'3; 33'':';'d''3 
One tiling iliat Hie ppposltion have 
annually contlomnej? the Govern­
ment: over. Is its ?H0-:ealIed policy of 
rusliing lillls througli tlie iVouso in 
the dying dii.v.s of llie session, 'I'liis 
is another nrgurnont that; is not all 
that It npiicars to he, For exiunple, 
Inst Wednesday when b u <1 g e t 
spoeelioH wound up early, the Pre­
mier eallcri for the second reading 
of bills, which is debating the bill in 
general principle only.
the Oiiposltion ad,lourned U bills, 
jciaiming Ibey wide riol prepared to 
detiatc them just ibcn. However, on 
thi,V following day (hiring the biidgci. 
speecli the Liberal from Oak Bay 
who adjourned the banking liill, rend 
from his speech a Icngtliy .iirgTiment: 
against tlie bill. He was called to 
order sf'vcidl times mid reminded
funclamcntul optimism in tbo future to a call from a man who doesn’t 
of British Columbia and the basic I rare enougli about; his petition to 
policic.s of this admini.slration are j''■>!» "ach Him in a manner that 
also firmly oil record and have dom-His nnmo'’ 
onstrated their effectiveness”. i
to improv:e :yoisr home,:
it now?
United Church of Canodet
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H.: Wliitmore, B.A. 3
: ' SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23 ,
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Soivicos-'? !. .-lO.OO and 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School ....... .10.00 a.m,
St. -lolm’s. Deep Cove.: 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ?.... . ..10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E, Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School .. 3. 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. .. .,.,.10.00 a.m. 
Primaiy S.S, and Church
Service ....11.15 n.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
Etyangelistic Service 333:? 7.30 p.iri, 
:;Tuesday—Prayer and Bible
Study .;____ _______ S.00p.m.
Friday—Young People’s 8.00 p.m.
Bring: Your; Friends to Our
,'?Friendly''Charch:;;';:::.-,
home,,at;.It o^clock,
. Saine proiiU'iu iu»plit'« to the hos-
'p\U\\ al GuligCH, i?^>uUuUtrii iiu!'
speaker. Batepnyws of; all the 
Gulf Islands built it, but tlusy can 
only make limited uw? of it. It L
generatlv mtteli quieker to travi'l 
from tlie Istmida to the miilnlmnl! 
or to Rest Haven at Sldiie,v.
"Even if an outer bslmul reBidenl 
did mnnoge Ho mu (o ihe hrtspilfd nl 
Salt Spring hia friends and rein- 
liven would nlmofd: have to wait for 
tlielr annual vacation before they 
could make the complicated fetry 
n ip to SnU Spring, ’ be eonehulcd. 
The m embe r asked for a resu mpfJon 
of the liiter-lslandN fenw neivlee, on 
some sort, of basis,''.
Toroiito-Dominion 
Baink manager about 
':?:;: a:ibw-cbst; ?: 
"""Home' •:
: Improveinent Loan.
He’s a good man 
to know.
Interested in modcrmVJng your kitclieiD,i 
adtliiig an additional room, renovating 
a batliroom or installing a new heating 
system ? ..Talk it.,. over . with ...your near- 
..hy 'Toronto-Doininioii .'Bank'., Manager.
Any time you want to Improve your home (in 
just about any way) lie can be ti very good 
IVicnd, Droj) in and get acquainted soon.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 BTiACON AVENUE 
- PHONE: GRS-1702 -




3 ;r, w. Prepchuk 
A Friendly Wolcorao to All,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irerie E. Smith.
...' ,GR5-32iG.'''','r,.'
services 3,':
Sunday School ........3..: 10a.m.
Worship ,,3,...3.,. ..3 11 a.Tn. 
Evening Seiwice .. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p,m. 
Family Night—Priday..7,30 p.m. 
~ Yon Are Most Welcome ~
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES.""'' ' ■
uro hold nt 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at IC. of P. Hall, Fourtli St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Bible Chapel
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.ss ... 10.00a,m. 
The Lord’s Supper 11,30 n.m. 
Evening Service, ... 7.30 p.m,
' . : SUNDAY, FEBRUARV:: 33 : ,
Spertkor Mr. .lohn .lennn-
'■'■'"'WEDNESDAY' "3".l: 
Prayei’ and llible Study :: 8 p.m. 
“Who his own self bare our Kins 
in liis own body on tlie tree. Unit 
w<>, lieing dead la sins, should 
live viriio rigliteousnoss."
"';3:',?.;,,.,'3fiuday.3'?'.;'.3
■ CliildroiVs Megling, 7 p.m, 3
■3'':''3'?;"':SATUUDAYv''":3":3'
: Young Pooplos’, 8 p,m. :
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Smdee ivfomhiy on Scooml 
Siimlny of llaeh Month at 
1.30 p.m. :
In Sf. Amlmv’s AiigUoiin amrcli 
llilnl Sidney
Rev. IT. W. Hehllng . GR 0-4140
; Seventb-dlay ‘ .V 
' .Adventist: "Church'
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W, W, ROGERS 
3abb,atli School : 0.30 n,m.
Pronchlng Service ,, .,11,00n.m. 
Dorena Wolfnro — Tuos,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Servico —Wotl, 7,30 p.m.
'•FAITH FOR TODAY”
_ On Clinnncl B at 12 noon, 
"THE VOICE OF PROPIIEOY” 
Bimdnya oiii follmvlng radio 
aOitlona;
aitni, 8.30 a m. lano, o fun. 
CFA-X, P p.m.
-- VISITORS WELCOME -
Ml TORorrro-BOMiSyiiofij
■: \ Where people nHil‘e the dlj[ferenet>
L?,P,^.WlLSONu ManagerSidney, Branch
Three Funeral Chanel.«i fjerh’r,RtT»HI 
to thoughtful and uncleretancling 
Bervice.,',.
VICTOniA SIDNEY COLWOOD
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture * Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do itl 
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY9399
GR 5-1432 — EV54876
TRANSPORTATION
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box B85 - SidnsY
DAN’S DELIVERY
; PHONE; GB 5-2912 
Residence GR5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
fi 10 beard:
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 







2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging




SALES - SEllVICE 
INSTALLATION : 
Flvc-Yenr Payment Plan 
General .Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GllD-n2!>« ; - EV5.7I54
4821 MAJOR 110/\D - lUl.
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Hobt. Scholeiield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAI41?Oi9AL SliVICI
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 








MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
iolowaf's Flower Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313 
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
BRICKLAYER. FIREPLACES, RE-. 19.51 THAMES 
modelling and repairs. Stone, 1 large size, $95. 
slate mid tile work. Reasonable ■ GR 9-299G. 
prices. Phone 385-6340. 5-4 '




BOARD AND ROO-M. GR







cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,.500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
Quality Construction
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3162. 41tf
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Victoria Cleaning Services 
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Clesining 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Oornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ksiy Uoweott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
DORMANT SPRAY NOW BE- 
fore it is too .'.ate. Ross LeiglUon, 




TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4231 37.50 Casey Drive
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
,;.G.^'RbUSSEU;.
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
: BULLDOZERS ; /
.,;:y:;:V:FOR IIIRE^ 
Excavations - IBackfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak : : : GR9-1884
mAjmK.E^s
sheltered'Moorhge':' - ;B6ats; for; 
Hire:: - Boats' for Charter^^ .Water 
Taxi - Sm.all Scow Service - Boat 
Building -" Boat ■ Repairs -: Marine 
Railways - - Machinists; Welders;
TSEHUM'. HARBOUR,";,;;::"..,::;
Swartz/'Bay;; Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. Ci Rodd,
; - V— phone: GR^5-2832 ‘
39tl
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
8714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TRADE and
TOMMY’S SWAP shop 
Tliird St., Sidney - GR 5-2033




—. PHOTOGRAPHY -- 
Your PliotoBnvphlo Centro 
2307 Bciicou Avenue—" 
GR4.1325 — GR5-3S22
fi.W.
MASONRY and CEMENT 
; CONTRACTING"';,: ^" 
.~FrceEBtlmnte«>- 
7601 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
' ' ... GR 4-2251 — '
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will bulM N.H.A. or V,L,A. or 
conventional an low an 
$10.25 aq. ft.






PHONE GK r,.1077 1)
WATERTAXl
Sightseeing - Wntor-skllng - Fish, 
ing Trips. All-wcnthor, fast boats, 
2i.hr, fici'vice. Radio ct ntrolledr 
immodinlcly available, Serving 
anywhere in tlio Gulf Islands.






VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and .Service 
■ Mererulsers , , ^
New and Used Melors 
— Phono 475.2665 anytime — 




Hulldmi of Quality Homes 
A Compleie IHiHdIng Service-" 
Commercial or Residential,
W« will look after all financing, 
application pnpora, designing of 
your home or milld to your phm. 
Come in and discuRS your plans. 
No oblignlloa,
Ph. (;RS-112.5 Evening GU 5.2916 













100 Lolioshoada and 
' ■■•Envolopos;'
Printed wilh Y«vnr Name and
" ''Addre'w'
;^$5*00:
Gull 'Hie Review, 4751161
B 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rate.s. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
ORCHID PLANTS FOR .SALE. 
CyiJrlclium, Coelogync, Cyinbid- 
ium, also Bhic-cared Manchurian 
Phcasanls. GR 5-27.50. 7-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 













l.ADY’S WRIST WATCH AND 
bracelet. Reward. Mr.s. M;irt- 
man. Sr., GR 5-1566 or C.R 5-2040.
',7-1
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Tliree blocks 
fixnii sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
I.licliaol Williams Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels. Pali'icia Bay 





FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
SKIL-SAW WITH TWO BLADES, 
.almo.st new’. GR 5-1433. \7-l
J. €. GANDERTON 
'Plumbing Heating
■'/Sheet Metal;; ; ■:'
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone' 475-^18li''^"
tf
MAC’S GARDEN SERVICE. TREI: 
pruning, roses, odd job.s. Reason­
able rales. GR 5-3376. 7-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50e; farm-fresh 
eggs, /rhe Oaks Poulti-y Farm, 
Downey Road. 4tf
sidni^:y dairy ,
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Egg.s and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR 9’ERVICE
39-tl
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING .AND 
washing of all bi'eeds. Poodles 
are our .specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale, EV 5-9696. 4tl
HOTELS — ; RESTAURANTS
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, fPheasaut, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ' 
l;/^: RESERVATIONS:,-GR 5-1812;;';
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Elvenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m.; Closed on 
Sunday.
ONE PORCELAIN UTILITY ROOM 
sink with plumbing fixtures, $10. 




724 FEET TWOtlNCH ALUMINUM 
irrigation pipe w'ith:' s]orinklor.s, 
$225. 7250 West Saanich Road,
:;■ 474-2438:;":^ V v;
SINGLE BED, COMPLETE.; GOOD 





=*= DUN.LOP =■•= SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750.X14 Tubeless - 670x15 'rubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE 
.$11.88 Excliange Each Installed 
While They Last ! ! 
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND 
SERVICE
2650 Douglas St. EV 2-8228
‘‘At the Roundabout” 49-17
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING © PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING © SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
; FuUy Insured ■ ;
G RE ENL EAVES 
Phone: GR 4-1341
^':/--34tf'
Several important events arc 
marked on calendars of members of 
the Sidney Business and Profe.ssion- 
al Women’s Club.
InlcniJitional banquet will be held 
at the Empress Hotel in Victoria on 
February 22 at 7 p.m., with visitors 
coming from Wasliington .State, up- 
Tsland, and tlie lower B.C. main­
land. Banquet is being sponsored 
by the Victoria club.
On tlie following day, Sunday, 
Feb. 23, a coffee iiarty will bo licld 
at llie cluiirooms of tlie Victoria 
clul). All members of llic Sidney 
club wi.shing to attend these two 
events .are asked to contact Miss M. 
Donovan or Mrs. V. 1 lardiiigliana.
Next major event will be tlie Van­
couver Island regional conference to 
be held on April 5 at the Qualicum 
Beach Inn. In May, Mrs. D. Kynas- 
ton of Sidney will head the creden­
tials. committee at the B.C. confer­
ence to be held at Pinewoods, on 
the Hope-Princeton Highway.
At the meeting of the Sidney club 
on FebrucU'y 11 ivith Mrs. Nell Horth 
presiding, Mrs. B. Harker was 
chosen as nominations chairman for 
the annual meeting to be held in 
■April."
It \vas; i'eported that the Sidney 
club now' has 22 members. Report 
was given of the organizational 
meeting of the Rest Haven Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary. It was stressed 
that help from individuals was most 
■essential./ :
/;;Mrs. V. Hardingham assisted ;Mrs;:; 
D. Kynaston in the candlelight cere- 




; Atiho^here !bf - ifeal; Hospitaii^
:Vv/Moderate: Hates;:/, v'/,,'■'"
Wm. J/ Clark - / MaJiageir
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—/FOR 
first-class service and top-qua,lity 
: workrnarisliip. Same-day service 
bn;all;;repairs::25years’experi- 
■ enee.; /Satisfaction/ gua:ranteed. 
/Opposite Slegg: Bros/ /Luniber, 
9769 Fifth St.; Sidney: GR 5-2555.
43 tf
FIVE / BUDGIES AND LARGE 
flight cagg, $15. 'Iwo pairs Max 
■ Factor canaries; each with breed­
ing' cage, $8 / pair.' Two .Max 
Factor hen canaries with breeding 
, :/;:cage,r$8;;,;;GR:'5-i707.;;,;;;:,,;;'7ri
1947 ;-CHEyR6tET, /RADIO,; GOQD 
rubber, turn indicators, sound con­
dition, $85. 475-3402. 7-1
T.; Y-"'^HODGSON,v;/EXCAVATING 
:; an<i land /clearing;: Phbrie/474-1466.
45-tf












for People Who Care




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appltnnces Repaired 
— nencon Avenue —
GR 5-3012
TOM’S: / 'rRA(JipR; /S;E R YI G E 
plbwing: rotbvating,: etc., mowing; 





Our sudden loss, the death of our 
belovekl wife and mother,; Kate. Alice 
Thompsqri,/.Iias left an emptiness in 
our heai’ts that can never be wholly 
filled. But the niiany kind words 
and acts of sympathy from our rela­
tives; have helped im­
measurably. We are deeply grate­
ful to the Rev. R. O. Wilkes,.the 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
the pallbearers. Sands Funeral 
Home and Branch No. 25, Old Age 
PpiisiOnOrs’ ; Orfi'anization
We are clearing our stock of Odd 
sizes in
en io e ’ ga i .
—R. Thompson and Family.
/COMINGvEVENTS:'
4t£
afAIN-SAW WORKLTREE FALL- 
/ ing, / wood cutting; 'Topping; free: 
estimates. Phone GR 9-’716G or 
EV 2-9595. ; / T 19tf
FOR RENT






' Hardtop, fully power
CRIBS, HIGH CHAIRS, PLAYPENS, 







You should; not iniss this (ippbrtunity 
for bargains ' while sizes; are / avail­
able.
SHOREAGRE REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TVlounge;rehs- 
oriublc rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-17‘27. 23.tf
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, F U R - 
nislicd, at Broniwowi, $45 iier 




Bel Air, automatic, power steer 
ing,; power; brakes,/heater, jtig 
■/ : iials,
OUR SPRING STOCK/ IS 
ARRIVING DAILY
KLONDYIffi;;/N i;G ILT V;;SANSOT 
Hall, March 14, 8 p.m. 6-5
and /shocs>are not marked up 
allow for sp<K;iM sales./ ; » /
to






Beacon Ave: / /
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 
/ hear the Students’ Spofdting Con­
test, Monday, Fob. 24, 8 p.m., at 
tlie Fariners’ Pavilion, :Experimen- 
tal Farm. One student to be se­
lected to represent tlio Sidney 
; Rotary/ Club at Ottawa in “Adven­
ture in Citizenship.” All arc in­
vited; admission free. G-1
$2195
57
ONE-!,J]i:DROOM CO'n'AGE. UN- 
furnished, wider siipplii.sl, on 
waterfront lot in Sidney. .$.50 per 







'iVe Ovorhniii Aircraft, Marino & 
Indtislrlnl Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc,
H C STACF'Y
Bus.: GR Ro«,i GR
■JOHN:;^ ELLIOTT;
ELECTRICAL COIOTACTOR 
30 io -Itt-Ft. Cedar POlcB ; 
and Primary Lino Work, 
Swarlz liny Utl. • OR B-Z-ISS
ATTR A C 'lM V K UNl/UltNISIII':i) 
liparliiKfd in Sidney. Siilialile foi' 
couple. 1 impeditd 0 iiosse.ssion, $65 
per. inonlii, Ap|)ly Box XY/ The 
ileview./', ■ 'AS
llOUSI-iKEiAMNCJ ROOM/ EVIlRY- 
.Iliing/iaippliedrCMt; 441156.
'i'iiiu<;i':/ROOi\4 S3’’iw 




radio, heater, sig- 
$1295
57 RAMBLER














ATTENTION, DEEP/ COVE; WAT- / 
orworks District. Water / connec­
tions will be made shortly. If you 
/ do not wish to takoj/watcr plciise 
notify secretary, P.O. Box 1844, 
,'';;'Sldney,; B.C,/''/■■'■■;'/' //'Z/:'74,■:
$1,706 will lumdle this modern ,3- 
BedriKim Horne in Sidney Villago.
Well-niainliiined liome in gotxi 
Ifxinlion—on two lots; Sidney 




lirice for 3-Bedr<x)nr 
Villago. ; Ixiw down
North .Sii!inleli--;t.l7 n<,ireK; On 




Body and Fender Bepnirs 
Frnmo and Wheel AHbm- 
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
Hepnirs
“No Job Tofr Lnrgo or 
; Too Small’'
Mooney's Body Shop
M7 View m,. « - . '.-KV, JMim 






WOMAN WISHES HOUSE DUTIES, 
GR 5.1770,, 7-1
WANTED
a:ntiques. h o ij s e hold ef-
fccts, otc. Aboonding Birngtiina. 
Phono 474-1714. (1459 Patricia Bay 
Illghwny. ifitf





OLD SCRAP. GR S.'240O, fttf
au'iximatk: washer, i*reeer-
Beridix, in gwMl eondillon.





: ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcohoiios AnonymmiH at 
EV 3-04IIi or P.O. Box L Vlcioriii, 















ti/lO Aere.~()n hlgli slope over. 
lixrUliig’ Bfizan Biiy., $3500; / /
SEE JOHN BHUCE FOR EXPERO’ 









GENERAL MEETING OF / OTIE 
North and Contnil Saanich Little
League Association /will he held 
Thursday, Feb, ‘27, tit 8.30 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall, Mills Rond. 7-1
BREN'nVOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Easter Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
Mitrch ’2;{, 8 p,m., in lhe i;ommun-
;,;iiy,,,.haih/';./; ■;.//.•• ;::;'7-4
WOMEN’S G O S P E L MEETING. / - 
Monday, Fobniary 24, at 2.30 
p,ni, in Sidiujy Bible arnrxJl, Fifth / l: 
Street. / Spealtor; Miss Campbell, ; v / 
of lUiinbirw Ciirlstlan Fellowship,' ; ; 
/yictoriii, : sl>owlng' slides. ;; All 
'• ladies ;,wele(>me,' /; ;//':.■;■ 7-1.. ,':■''■':/,.;'''
SIDNEY Cnn.D /llEAL’ni CON- 
ferenee, /T’nostlayi Feb; 25,1.30- 






63 CHEVY II Do Luxe d-Dr. Sedan.
'■’/FUNEEAl:.'';"CHAPEL'';' ;;■"■
Fourth Street, Sidney — OR 0-2938
;'SAl^S\MdRTUAiftY'^':'LTD.;/'^ 
/'The Memorial Chopel of Chlmoa" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARE OTO, 






'/.Tnn r’ielr up, heater, sffpi:;ds.
,■'::'.:•//■ $1993
YOU GET'MORE :
:■■•■.■■ IN'/A,NY:'DEAL." ‘ 
DAY' .. AT,.,
UNWANTED HAIR 
VanishiHl away with .SACA-1 ’liiLO. 
fiACA-PiSU') l.H diHerenl. It dees s 
dP'wlve or r.'mrive hrdr from I 
surface, hut iwiielrates and retaixls 
growth of UNWANTED HAIR. Ixir- 
Beer Lnb. I.td.. Sle, 5, 679 Granville 





G-cyl., nutoiuatlc Irnns,, custom 
radio, .showroom comillion. '
^ Al NATIONAL only ^ . .. .!|;2495 
63 VOIWO 122s 4.Dr. Sedan. ;Only 
6,000 ono-owner miles. Complete 
owner history.
At NATIONAL only; . /;/. $26<)5 
63 FORD Falcon l'’ului‘a Convertiljle, 
CiiKloin P-B radio, pow,'er lop; 
WWh,: full clii'ome tliscpi, full idnyl 
interior, only 4,000 mllen.
At NATIONAI. only.; : . $2795 
63 PON'IIAO <4.Dr, Smlam Custom 
nullo, flnisihed in lo^'ely ermine 








M ReaiRsctftlde Yoara in
■.$2ti9l>
M LTM M M'M M M ht M'M F.
the Autnmobllo Bu<rtn«i»i»
NOTICE ID CREDITORS ;
■■ .;AND:On'IERS//::./"■■:/. /'/
JOHN; MAUHINNQN, ■ DEU1I1AHI4D 
NOTICE in hereby given that 
crmllldvs and olherH having clnlniK 
ngalmst the esiato of John Mnekin- /: 
non, dcHieased, hUo of Port Washing- , 
Ion, IVnrler Island, B.C., who dl«l 
on Iho/ 21 fit day of Decomher, 4063, /
are iwpdrcd to Bend Tullt partlculnrn ; 
of KUch claims to tho Canada Per- / / 
manent Trust Company at, P,0. ; / 
Bov 1.232,'Victoria, R.C,;'en "
..foBLthci'^ »ih:'dny;:':bf:''Mn:B5h,-. IfXM,/'/',' /;:,/' 
after which tUito tlu> oxetnilorfi will 
dhtrihuto the nssiets of the estnlo /;' 
among tha parties enl hied themlo,/ ’: 
iiavlng roganji only to llie claims ot 
which they then have notke,
/ CANADA PETIMANENT
TRUST
" ' ■■'■'‘'■nm'l •';'■*■'■■ "■











The third week of our session is 
now drawing to a close. It may just 
be that I am getting tired of .sitting 
and listening but the last week 
seems to have been a long one.
I will .soon be seeing my family 
again and the familiar question will 
be asked, "What do you do all 
week”
I arrive in the Parliament Build­
ings at S.45 a.m. From then until 
noon I am kept busy answering 
mail, reading letters and briefs that 
are submitted by various groups, 
calling on various Government de­
partments to get answers for con­
stituents, and meeting people who 
come looking for help.
'COMMUTEES .
All of the members of the N.D.P. 
group have been appointed to sit on 
two legLslativc committees.
Most of the business of the House 
is referred to these committees for 
detailed study before it is presented 
to the House itself.
These committees are just start­
ing to meet and by next week 1 ex­
pect that at least three mornings a 
week will be tied up with committee 
meetings.
Immediately after lunch we have 
a caucus that lasts until the House 
opens at : 2 o’clock. The various 
briefs and bills to be presented to
sessions we employ our time read­
ing the various reports that have 
been presented to the House and 
preparing for our own contributions 
to the debate.
CALLED INTO SESSION 
As time goes on I am learning 
more about the procedui’es that we 
follow here and the background for 
them. I now realize, for e.xample, 
that technically speaking, the House 
is summonsed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor.
The Throne Speech, as read by 
him. is an outline of the reasons that 
he has for calling us together.
Once we have gathered and have 
heard him give his reasons, we then 
proceed, according to a tradition 
long established, to introduce .some 
quite innocuous bill of our own. This 
is to show that we consider our own 
bu.sine.ss to be more important than 
that of the Crown.
Having heard this bill and the 
Throne Speech the members then 
discuss, in general tei’ms, condi­
tions in the province generally. 
BUDGET PKESENTED 
When the Throne Speech has been 
adopted the Minister of Finance pre­
sents his Budget. This includes a 
record of revenue and expenditures 
for (he last completed fiscal year, a 
forecast of revenue and expend!;
Hhe House are divided among bur tures for the current year, and es-
members who then bring a report 
into the caucus meeting.
This repoiT is intended to inform 
: the rest of the group on the material 
studied. We then arrive at our col-
''L;:qective,bpinion.;;v3-;-;''’''
: AT 2 P.M.
The House; opens : at 2 : p.rh; and 
generally/Carries bn vuntil 6 p.m.
sessions- /as;bwell,/ .from8.30 until 
•10.30 p.m.
. Another evening; this week was 
/ btaken up at; and discussion
UrB.C./Facility As- 
bbociation: .This is becoming an annu- 
. "al affair at which university profes- 
'sors meet with M.L.A.’s of all part­
ies and have an informal discussion 
and , goals of our 
higher education system.
, When we are not tied up with 
meetings such as these or evening
imHEmw
timates for the next year starting 
April 1, 1964;
This Debate also is quite general. 
We are not allowed to discuss in de­
tail any item in the Budget Speech 
that refers to a bill that is being 
introduced by the Government.
We may discuss such items only 
in the most general terms and may 
discuss anything else that is in the 
Budget Speech-r-either we; like it or 
we dcin’t—or we may, menUon things 
that we feel should have been in the 
Budget; Speech. :
: LONG SPEECHES, ■/ : :
' Six liouLs a day is a long time to 
sit arid listen to speeches. I try to 
listen carefully to wlmt is being said 
and.try to make notes.
Some of These: r refer to when 1 
speak; myself . andothers ; are just 
filed; away T;for ;; futura: :r 
Z Sometimes,' quite frankly; the main 
; ! reason ' for; making;-notes is: To' stay 
awake.
: Althohgh 'iL
think; the: most- infcrestingspeech 
delivered so far in this particular 
debate was the one given yesterday 
by Dave Barrett. N.D.P. member 
for Dewdne.v.
■ He was attacking the pre-sent sys- 
; tem oL social welfare and when; he 
was Taunted- by several; people from 
the Government; side with the; ques­
tion, “Well, what; would you do 
about ; it?; hb; ;• replied ; by asking 
(hem to convene a : meeting: of the.
Mrs. Mary Allan has left to spend 
two weeks visiting relatives and 
friends in Vancouver and West 
Vancouver.
Greg and Rod Bowerman came 
out from Victoria and visited their 
father, Lsclic Bowerman, over the 
week-end.
Mrs. E. Casseday has returned to 
her Armadale homo from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling re­
turned home Sunday evening, after 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. R. 
Bcllomarc, and family, in Victoria.
Mrs. Hugh England, and daughter 
Anne, of New Westminster, were 
guests of her parents, Mr. find Mrs. 
P. 11. Grimmer, for the week-end.
Mrs. May Gcorge.son is visitmg 
relatives in Victoria.
Mr.s. G. A. Scott, who had the 
misfortune to break a rib in a fall 
last week, is a Ganges visitor this | 
week.
Bishop M. E. Coleman has left on 
a four-week mission in various U.S. 
cities, including Birmingham, Ala­
bama; Houston, Te.xas, and New 
York. For the first two Sundays of 
his absence the Rev. C. W. Daniel, 
of North Vancouver, will officiate 
locally, and the Rev. A. W. Gollmer, 
of Victoria, will be at St. Peter’s 
for the last two-Sundays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bash Phelps have 
returned home, after visiting rela­
tives in Victoria.
Mrs. J. Lowe is spending a few 
days in Victoria and Vancouver.
Dr. P. Perquet, of Prince George, 
was the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Geister for the week-end.
, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Jr., and 
family; came out from Victoria Sat­
urday to wish Mr. Fred Smith, Sr., 
a happy 85th birthday. Mr. Smith 
was also honored the previous eve­
ning at the monthly meeting of the
DAY OF PEAYER 
OBSERVED BY 
20 ON G-ALIANO
On Friday, Feb. 14, 20 ladies gath­
ered at the Church of St. Margaret 
of Scotland, Galiano Island, to ob-
GALIAHO
Rev. and Mrs. H. Doody have re­
turned home after spending several 
days in Victoria.
4. , ,T, T•^ r Spring is indeed here. Mrs. Hu-serve the Women’s World Day of
Prnvpr. T.parlpv T A. Miir- ^
B OF M WINS TROPHY
Weatlier Weal F®r Pancake 
flippers At Hanges
aye Le der was Mrs. I. . u  
phy; second leader, Mrs. R. Hep­
burn; third, Mrs. J. P. Hume; 
fourth, Mrs. S. Page; fifth, Mi.ss J. 
Pattison and sixth, Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house.
The address was given by Mrs. H. 
Doody and the offering was taken 
by Mrs. D. A. New. Tho solo, “0 
Brother Man, Fold to Thy Heart 
'Fliy Brother” was sung by Mrs. M. 
E. Backlund. Organist was Victor 
Zala.
Following tho service, a tea was 
held at the liome of Mrs. Fred Rob- 
.son, who was assisted by members 
of the congregation.
daffodils in full bloom! She accom­
panied Mrs. H. Campbell to Vancou­
ver for a day on Friday, where they 
visited Mrs. Campbell’s mother in 
hospital. '
Ivor Sater has left for Vancouver 
after spending the past several 
months on the island helping his 
brother, Arnold, to build a new 
house at Georgeson Bay.
Frank Pochin has returned to his
Adults received giltsSeventh annual running of the | of ceremonies.
Pancake Derby took place Shrove j of Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, do- 
Tuesday at Ganges under ideal wea-1 nated by the Quaker Oats Company 
ther conditions. Held under the aus­
pices of tho Ladies’ Aid to Royal
m
awarded cash
MRS. H. PELZER 
HEADS GUILD 
ON GALIANO
Annual meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild, Galiano, was
Canadian Legion, it was convened 
by Mrs. Victor McKay.
Patterned after the 500-year-old 
contest held annually in Olney, Eng­
land, over a 415-yard course, the 
Salt Spring Race has been adapted 
to extend entries beyond Olney’s 
housewife class. Here competitors 
run in their own classes in all ages 
from pre-school to grandmothers.
home after torn ing the woild foi the jfj even an inter-club race and
and juniors , were 
prizes.
Mrs. H. A. Lindsay was the lucky 
winner of an electric frying pan in 
a conte.st draw.
Pender Island branch of the Legion, 
when he receiyed a life member­
ship — the first such membership 
granted oh the Island.T 
Twenty /members of the Playei’s’ 
Club met at .the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; J. B. Bridge, Saturday eve­
ning, for fun and games, celebrat­
ing the birthdays of three of the
held at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 12, with President Mrs. 
J. P. Hume in the chair. In the ab­
sence of the secretary, Mrs. M. 
Backlund took the minutes of this 
meeting. The financial statement 
showed a balance of ?621 for the 
year. '
Letters were read from Mrs. H. 
Dyer, Rev. H. Doody, Mrs. C. Har­
greaves, and Mrs. Airress in Eng­
land. Election of officers for the 
coming term was held with the fol­
lowing results: Mrs. H. Pelzer, 
president; Mrs. G. Phillipson, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Robinson, secre­
tary-treasurer arid Mrs. J. F. Jones, 
sunshine convener. Mrs. I. A. Mur­
phy offered to take Mrs. S. Page’s 
place to keep the church tidy on the 
first, Sunday in each month, " and 
Mrs. Pelzer offered to be the visitor 
to the sick members for the month 
;of February.':;;:;
Vote of thanks was given; to Mrs. 
Hume for her work as president 
during her term of office. Refresh­
ments were seiwed by the hostess.
p,ast seven months.
Dr. M. E. Hall is visiting friends 1 
in Victoria and Vancouver for sev­
eral days.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. dies Williams last week-end 
were Mr. and Mr.s. N. T. Park, G. 
Hodson and Mrs. D. Wilson, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Arnold Safer is visiting her 
parents in North Suri'ey for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Biimbrick 
celebrated their 25th wedding anni­
versary during a week spent at Har­
rison Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox, of Van­
couver, spent the week-end at their 
Gossip Island home.
Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff is spending 
.several days in Vancouver visiting j 
friends.
an open event for men.
Contestants don colorful aprons 
and, provided v/ith frying pans and 
pancakes, keep them flipping as 
they run a 50-yard course.
In this year’s inter-club race Vin­
cent Knight carried off the trophy, 
an engraved frying pan, for the 
Bank of Montreal. John Bennett, 
Rod and Gun Club, was .second, and 
Gil Humphreys, Salt Spring Lands 
Ltd., third. Last year’s winner was 
the Lions Club.
Winning grandmother this year 
was Mrs. H. C. Alexander, with 
Mrs. Fred Sutton, second, and Mrs. 
W. Jameski, third. Men’s open race 
wont to Lome Earwaker, with Mich­
ael Bonar and Ken Ralph second 
and third.
Pre-school winners were Don 




TI. Pelzer spent a day in Victoria j vmder 10, Mike Horel, Jane
recently, where he picked up his | Deacon and Jim Pringle; over 10, 
dachshund, Heidi, from the yet. j pi-pcj Nit.sch, Heather McManus and
Mrs. T. F. Speed, charter member 
and first secretary, cut the birthday 
cake on the occasion of the 40th 
anniversary of the Anglican W.A. at 
Ganges, which coincided with the 
annual Valentine tea, held in the 
parish hall on February 15.
Mrs. G. B. Young, another char­
ter member, was also present. 
Guests were received by Mrs. S. J. 
Leech and Mrs. E. Worthington, 
president of the ladies’ aid. 
j Pouring tea nt a table centred 
with an amangement of daffodils 
and pussy willows flanked by blue 
and white tapers, were Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mrs. 
A. G. Wilkins and Mrs. S. P. Beech. 
Ser\'ed at small tables decorated in 
the Valentine’ motif, tea was con­
vened by Mrs. G. H. Laundry, who 
was assisted by Mrs. Walter Noi’- 
ton, Mrs. J. Byron, Mrs. J. H.
F. Pomeroy, who is a supervisor l iyjjchael Jarman. Mrs. Beth Gib- Laurie, Mrs. J. Parsons and Mrs.
for the B.C. Telephone Co., spent a' gQ,., triumphed in the women’s open Wm. Palmer.
members—G. B. H. Stevens, Mrs. assisted by Mrs: R. Hepburn.
day on the island on Thursday, to 
view the progress made by Jack 
Ward-Moran and Larry Webb, who 
are busy doing the preliminary work 
for the dial telephone changeover.
On Thursday afternoon, the C.G.S. 
Racer, with Captain Arthur, came 
in to the wharf at Sturdies Bay. Also 
aboard was Flt.-Lt. O. Septau of the 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre in Van­
couver. They paid a \risit to tliis 
part of the coast to familieu-ize 
themselves/with the territory, and to 
meet interested people; i ;
race, with Mrs. Doreen Ackerman 
runner-up and Mrs. Gil Humphreys, 
third. :
Starter was D. G. Crofton; record­
er, Mrs. F. W. Kirkham; linesmen, 
J. B. Acland and L. D. B. Drum-
Home cooking stall was presided 
over by Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs. E. 
Adams, and the needlework stall by 
Mrs. A. W. Barber and Mrs. E. 
Faure. Mrs. S- Bannistei- was re­
sponsible for the decorations: About
Ol ive Auchterlonie, and Mrs. J. B. “ 
Bridge. Three beautifully; decorated 
birthday ‘ cakes graced ■ the ;refresh- 
merit tables and; a gay-Time ; was 
enjoyed by all present;
lAiGES: iO AEv:ffl
MARK 50TH YEAR IN OCTOBER
.l. . cland and . . . ru - mi l m o u i nuiio.
rnond. C. R. Ilorel acted as master .S70 was cleared for the association. ;
Bit. W. T. LOCKHART ENTERTAINS ON 
HIS 96TH BIRTHDAY AT OANGES
On the occasion of his 96th birth­
day. Dr. W.T. Lockhart was host at:
Lockhart has lived in Canada since 
childhood, arriving on Salt Spring 
16 years; ago after retiririg froriv 
practice; as a skin specialist in Van­
couver for 30 years! He is also a 
veteran of World War I,;
standing; committee on ; welfare and 
education..
Ap par eii 11 y :t h i .s is on e - Of the com­
mittees that meets very infrequent-
/v His point .was: that >this iparticular 
committee‘ishduld/ineetTearlyt and 
should /busy itself/ calling together 
representatiyes;; fi’orir the Social Wel­
fare 'Departrnent itself and others
; ; MrsTR: W.' Bradley^ received 
into membership at the February 
nujetmg of:;H:M;s, Ganges .Chapter, 
I.O.D.Er, held in Ganges United 
Church Hall, with the regent, Mrs. 
V. C. Best in the chair.
;;; A ; letter., was .read/from/ the: iC.N. 
l.B. thanking the chapter for excel- 
lerit co-operation in the work for the 
blind.
Reviewing the; chapter’s activities 
:: duriiig the year; the regent/noted ari
WORLD’S 
LIGHTEST 
DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
;PAN-AB0DE
WEIGHS ONLY 12 lbs.
Get a free denionstraHon todt
-/XOAST::POWER '' 
MACHINERY::LTD.:
; 2t5‘20 Government St,, Vletoriji, B.€.
DINGS;;LTD.;;, ;
® l6g homes ® CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES, I 
Attractive - Cheap v 
Quick and Easy Building
;'.v; CONTACT/Vy,;; t;';
J; ;La; Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phono; GR 7-1074 or GR 7-32C5
/ Av h 0 / h a-y e sorrie : kn o wl edge of such 
:matters!V:'.'/-.'" i'
; The committee should; tten try! to ^ipsurge /of;enthusiasm. She spoke 
arrive ;at; a hbri-polilical solution to the chapter’s 50th anniversary 
the problems. Whether or not they 
achie\'e immediate results is not the 
point. At "least the Government 
would be talcing so,me action and 
would be using the machinery that 
has been long established as. part of 
our parliamonlriry;institution, r
The Government liaclc-honchers 
seemed to ridicule his idea. How­
ever, I can’t help but hope that the 
niinistor.'-' themselves were listening 
and might fool inclined to take some 
action along these lines.
which falls on October 27 of this 
'year.'" :
/ Secretary Mrs.-: Joyce Parsons re­
ported 10 riieeting:s held on alternate, 
afternoons and evenings, with an 
average attendance of: 17 members. 
Membership convener, Mrs. B.; E. 
Hardic reported a Total of 40 memr 
bers on the . roll, including four new 
members.
: Educational secretary, Mrs.; b. M.; 
Abolit; / Staled that; $79.60, had T)een 
spent: on "educational /Avork,includ­
ing many gifts sent to the chapter’.s 
adopted school; at Tatlayoko, B.C.
a; family luricheon at his Scott Road 
home on February 15. Present for 
the happy occasion Avere his sister-; 
in-law, Mrs. Andrew Lockhart; his
niece! Mrs,; Jack Bourne and Shis;
grandmephew,/ Aridrew Lockhart,/ an;j l01y:A ;
of Vancouver. |
On Monday he entertained i O 
golfing friends, ’’the boys”, at : tea | f.; i!
when a birthday cake Avas cut in |
his/honor. :: :"/l 01|ANGESvNAME
Dr. Lockhart, alert and active de-1 
spite his years, is a keen golfer and first meeting of the year,
when hot; on; the course indulges ia February/!l2 in! Gariges United S '
lon^/walksS:; He ■ was; horiored in Oc- 
tober ’atSthd anriuai; meeting of the 
B:C.; Medical As-sociatiori in recogni­
tions Of services /: rendered to . the 
medical profession in; B.C.
; Born in
church hall Avith Dr.; R.SVV. Bradley 
in the ;chair; Chrysanthemum j Soci-/
ety members / voted, unanimously to: 
change. Sthe club's; name ;To :/read,"
"Salt Spring Island Chry.sarithemum 
Chester, England, Dr, Society and Garden Club”.
1 name AviH respect the Avishes
!«!
and \Tictoria''^
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g
: SERVING,;THE:'GULF ISLANDS;— Regardless of 
the hour,
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100 N
Chrisltiaii Science
Servirrs tirld In the Uiiard Uonro 
in Mahon llnll, Gnngcn 
HV'HRV SUNDAY at ILhO a.m. 
All Heartily Wcicoriu’ —
-/''" , : ' , . 28-t(
1.0.D.S. Bridge 
Winners At G-ange
Third round Avinners in the H.M.S. 
Ganges Chaptor, 1.0.D,E., marathon 
bridge tourniuuent: were: Class ;A, 
Mr./und Mrs. J. H. Laurie, Mr, and 
Mr.s. Grant Cruickshank, Mr.s. D. 
Cavaye and Mrs, Ed. Richardson, 
Mrs. R. Duri.smuir and Mrs, Mary 
FelloAvs, Col. iind Mrs. M, F. Peilor.
Class B, Mrs. A. Jobin and Mrs, 
Cec'il Springford, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Byndloy, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Eiirlo, W, M. Mount and Cyril 
Wagg, Mr. ;ind Mrs. 11, A, Emors- 
land, Mrs A. E. Roddis and Miss 
I,laris Anderson, Mi’, and Mrs, F. I
SERVICE. WORK
Cpm'ehor for seiwices at home i A'PTJTT, QjPJJJJTNQ- ; :of members Avho pioneered the so- 
and abroad, Mrs. George St. Denis, ^ to retain the pres-
X OR .: N lil W':V
CLUB HOUSE
said service Avork to Uio value ;of 
$369.60 had been can-ied out by the 
chapter. Eighteen parcels of hooks 
were sent to Canadian troops; in 
Germany arid cartoris; of clothing to 
(ho Avomen’s apparel shop in Es.son- 
dnlc, also 20 Christmas hampers 
Avere sent out locally. Voluntary 
service iolnlling 300 hours was 
given by lueinbers to the 1 ibriiry, 
iiosjrital, tag clays and other eom- 
munit.A’ efforts.
Mrs. .lo.vce Parsons toc)k the chair 
for tl\e election of officers tmd Mrs, 
F. K. Parker wa.s elected regent l.>y 
.neelamalion,
Dr. Norali Hughes, on behalf of 
the n^enlb('rs, Avnrmly (hnnlced Uk* 
I'cliring rc'gont.Mrs, Bc'st, for her
ciety
ent title;will preserve the value of 
a number of show trophies engraved
. f {With the society’s name, and will, A.cor^.tt^_ c^^iging cq Mr. and
‘ ‘ ^ " ‘ j wiclcn- horlicu of The
Mount Avas appointed, AVith power to '
add to their numbers, at last week's
meeting / (if the! Salt Spring Reere-
alibnal Holdings Ltd., held in the 
newly-built clubhouse: at; tlie Salt 
Spring Golf Cour.so, Ru’ tlic purpose 
of arranging for the financing of 
$5,000 required to; finish the lounge, 
dining area (ind kilclien in the new 
bnilding. A tentative opening date 
lia.s been .scl for mid-April, follow­
ing whieli furtlier sliares in Ihe com- 
lianyWill be made avivilahle.









734 Broughton St.i Victoria ® Parking Pro'vidod
In youf lioino , ., Ubb Snnie Way 
//':"!■■!,■'’. /'/'Stays/Clean "Ixinaer. ■
CAiX DURACLEAN SlSRVICEa
SI.
Phnncfi; BuhIikiss EV ."i-rilWO
/'RcHlilcnc«.!Ey •IW/';/ 
-- Comploto Carpet .Servli'c—- 
including Laying, file.
Mary Lees, Mr. and Mrs. George 
,St. Denis, Mr. .and, Mrs. Win, Pal­
mer, Mrs, U, T, Meyer iind Miss 
Dorothy; .Mieklohoi'ciugh, Mr, and 
IMr.s. Archie MeCowiiri, Mr, and 
'MrsJ"Eurl,.lIardl(f,
and lor so graciously taking 'wer; ’ri„„ ci„’lx 
the leader.siiii* ;ii a urne \vheri Inn- 
knowl(.’dge iind experienee were of 
e,A;ee|ilional value to Tlie chapter.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Ilardie 
':'lritl;^Irs.'','l•;,,11,'.'.Gc’ar;,
group.'- :/'
Dat(5 for the .spring flower show, 
sponsored by the club, was .set for 
April 18; at Mahon Hall.; Plans for 
Ihtvaffair will be finalized by .a com­
mittee working under show conven­
er, Mrs, Jack Fendall.
It was derided Io hold tho annual 
elu-ysiiul hemiini show on .September 
19, ’’After Glow” Avas choson as 
the eompelllion bloom for the eluh 
class in the show.
Mias, A, D.ivi.s informed the mem 
hers that a tree-pruning (icmonslra- 
I ion will bo given hy A. E. Liltlor, 
iaI' the df'pnrinioni of .'igrk'iilliire on
TREMENDOUS EXPANSION BY 
1.0.D.E/IN 67-YEAR: HISTORY!;
2Ttl
/ Imperial Order Pf : the ;pmighlers |;:The>’: are; Ipeattkl vat;Fi’bhlsiier; Bay, 
of!' the Kntpirt! ;eelebml(!d!' its;;64lli j easterri Areliet /Tukoyaktuki wcisleriv 
birthday on /Februaiy 13, /.Op'Hint Arptie./.imd the third,/eiimpkited/ani'i
(lay Ihe 'Order’s 97(1 eliaiitern from 
coasl „ lo, coiinI : reealled ! Us growth
opened' last stirnvni'r idTktk'er L,'ike 
in, Ihp eephul, Aietk'. 'nip .1.0,D,1';;, 
from a Kmall groiii* of Canadian la also flgliiing fur equality for Can- 
women supply Inh'-elollies for- Hner adlnn /Iridimis. ;
War soldiers, In /a. iiallonal volun- /Today.' tlie, 1,0,D.E, is one of The 
!tar;/ orgnnlznlion rrdsing more ilmn ii,i'i;,>st vnhmiary women's orgaid/u- 
one : milliivn dollars nnuiinlly l'or |(inns In Caviada, In thls fiisl ehang- 
(Hlia-atlnn, ernergeney welfnre, nnd! pij,, world il stvivos to kei'p pare 
oilier t'ornmunlty servieeK, j 1hrou,qh editriatloni to ]iriimote unity
Adivtlies in the educational field, xvilhin the Commonwealth, and give 
where more Ilian $:’.ri0,9li(l is s|wat v(/j’v|(,>(> (n tin'imedy.
.iimnudly have been (wpaiided to in-' , . ...
eluile a .sehoal adoption program in TqlnYiH M'ji’n 
i’jiniitlil’s fnr hlH'lll. XKllcilivI •LT.Ltlfil.
IT).D.14. First and «.’e(uul war i chairs
Tolondl! "D 'P A February 26, at 10,30 ;a,m. tU the
iSiauU / JT. X .xA. , liome of Miss V. Sallis,! Both gar-
Mrs. Isabelle nealheyinglon, /ot j goos are on (he Isabella IMinl lUiadi 
Seallle, visiting Mr. and Mrs.; .L. M, 1 ; Mrs. ,,Knii , %C:(iht,a VieUu’ia, ,a ''! 
Kviins, Vt’suvius Bii.S', addi'cs.sed a.) di'q.s.m.dduemeeting on : thc/SUhjecit,
;ineeting; iif thte Salt Spring Parem’/ j qf ”i-qoUng chrysanlhemrim cuttings ;; 
/'f'eaehei" Assoeialion, lu'ld in the j „„d g('tilng The young iilunt.s off to, ,
iiopu' ee(inond(?s!r(iom;of :tlie/,GiingriH yjj .j,„„d siarl".: - /!! ,!. /,
'seliool. oo'liie snhji'ei :or/ ”Fnnetionl ■ . , 
of; tiio P.T.A.dm thu!;.,Seattle;S(:’lioo)
///:;:/:' - 4 /SOUTH-PENDEK" -
;; Money/;':lor / cdueational/ .pni'i)OKes:pdir-...-:/-:r-:'.-.>-/-r-'':^.r-;.-::^''-''T-:-'^.t ... -a"'.
I In (hril"'!A'm(ri'ielm:'eify''1s'/'nilse'd .hy-l -k;./
jiicjiris (if levies/ iind! bonil; issues, ]:i Ilei'hert'; Spalding i,;has : n!tui'ne'd / 
witlv die !,P.T.a!'s ! lettding/ Wrong;' Ivonw : Ifrovri ; West; ;;;Srimmei’land, ; 
.sui)|iorl. to /cnsure iheir pMSitage. :" where he hadlteen; A'lsiting; hls son,
,ln,,ohS(.’rvane(> ,(il ,Foiiii(l(a:’H Itay, I Jh'vkl Siiahliiig. tuid family.
.MiV, I.eslle I’.nriier gave a resume Miss M. Halley, her hrniher,
(if the ivioveniiait sIiku,! ils ineepllon, Charlcf'i/Baili'.v. and Miss .Edna, l.ad-
#)
with an (mlllai.’ (if il,s primary alms 
and pui'pos(?s.
World Bay Of 
Prayer At Pender
The World Day of Pi'ayer servlec
ncr, all of Vanemiver, week-ended 
! al lllahei collage,
I Alex AlaeKiiinon relumed honie. 
i Sunday evening from a trip to 
! Campbell River,Where In./ visited I frii.aids, . ,, '' ;
I MenVhers i.vf lIu' Coinmanily Club 
enjo.vcd a social and rausleal eve
t)
Mt'lnorlal li'unds tiwarded $(H,00(i farj BanC(,liet
;;l h(1,l FiJday;M nlug iasl Sat.inlay, at'/tho Bcdwoll.:
j l.sl.md Uni ed Clnmli, wns wdl al, tp„.p(„q. 1^,^,,,.^ Rofn'shinenlH wiire 
I (endi'd, with liolh hdands repte- , | i ., .u,, .. . , ^
il2 po:>i-i;r/iduale, seholiroships /(over-
.seaip Valued at „$2,t,>f'n each, and ‘2.5
1nirsnrie,s at $1,699 each in Canad- 
lati iiniyerHiI les, for children of Cnn- 
adliin war veh’raris.
On welfare KcrvlecH. S-hKhOnO nnnu-
, provided by die rnemluH’.s,
serded,. , ,
I.ieal.’Col. D, (1 Crofton, honorary i The service wa.s opened 1».v Mrs! 
preshlen! ..(Jf die Cari'a(.1i;(n .Seoltlslt i Wm,/Murray, and; the mediltdiun in 
Regimentnl: Assoeiiditin, wns eltair- j iira.vet;'." was given l»y, Mrs. M, E, tPHXB,AY 'POR, 
nVm (d tlve annual lianquet held on i'Coh'maif and Mrs. Elmer H'lwt'r-iw a •fifl’W'hi A ri-r t' 
Febniavy 15 id (he Golden llorso-] man. Olhera talcing part In llir
PROBLEM NIOHT
Roy«l n«nk aervicciK CftU help you mtiunM .your 
ehtQPinB, bonrnwint tmd other pmtAnnl iinnncrs 
In A hu*lneiiHk« WAV nt lowcH coit. Our ROVAL BANK
olten save you Wa ntoncy In fniereU. woncy- 
bank «l youf tam’by IloyaTBitnkfirantJi.,
Victori.ii, Douglas awl aaanich Uranch;
(T. IlAUIUSON Manaifi'f
idly is spent in Cnnadit, and ,$199,-1 f'lioe, Yan(rmtv(*r, , 'i'otfd (d J21» mem- 
990 for siiiipliew TenT to the needy in iKTK 'WA.a'e present, .from idl lunis of 
Europig Africa, Korea)',';West''Indies, .p.C.r';!"
lt,Arii» !vV«n» jokJ India. ' .Snerial guests wi're Col. C, Camp-
UOlUfSTVI’'Service | bed, eommandirig cdlieer cT the St'a-
C'hapter triemhers give eotinlh'ssj forth Highlandi-TS. and Col. Mieliael 
hoiirH of sendee to inKiltutlon.s suelt Aden,: ('ornmimding ('(I'iee'r (if the offe»ing. 
asTlie eereliral palsy. Wind, reiaixt-iThmadian .Totttsl*, 'tlie Oma<ilan 
ed, blood., donors and Caniidian i Seodisi) thpe JUokI av.o, in atii/nd- 
Frtenshlp'denires,!'Canadian'Aretie' nnce.'T' - '!,■'"'''!*!
' Annual hanquel of Vietoria hraneh 
ofTlM’ Canadian fi-cotthit will Iw.iiekl 
in V;ieiorin'hn;Marfh 7:' ''';
Efddmos jnx' now the proud (twnors 
of drrec eornnnuiily hadsi, Aviiich 
were Mtdion.'d 1,0,D.E, projects,
: I CAMERA CLUB
servu-'e were Mi-i.sdame.s C, Cloxlon, i , ' iTohleiii Niglil , will,, form (he 
Vletor Menzl('s, J. Anderson, a ii d jisrogram at the 'hirilieamlng nieet- 
N. N. Grimnier, Mrs, Max Allaii i pig of Gulf islands Camera Clnh, to 
was Kolrihsl, arid Mnn Lmilte nodiB.hie held in .St, George’s parish hall. 
(irganiHt, Mrs, P, 11, Grimmer, and; hriday iri N ii.iri,
Miss Franees Saville iwndvexi the | Following a short Imsinesu meet•
I Ing die elnl) will liedivided into two 
^ ,, 1 groups, ; Kqtdj>meal, . 011(1 (eehaieaf^^ 
. Tlie .C.U'iuahimIL/d Cr'^oss Soc'iet^ j ntattmi v,1d he ih,’,eus/’,(/‘il ijy cuiv 
stoek-pilea eiriergeney ; ' relief sup-| grotip .wliile. thC' other neefion' deah
t)
I'tlies, ,in PrancC ' and .SwilwTiand . to j w1tl» prohlema of!cxpo.Hni'e iindCom- 
assif'T diwif'ler vlethns in T’dmpe j posh ion. Mrs. DooAleCleod is pre.si- 
and Tliw Middle East. | dent of the club. ' ^
jsw'fisfiieisississss^
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San Remo, Ospedaletti, Bordi- 
gheri, Monte Carlo, Nice, Cannes 
. . . al! of the exotic places ol the 
Italian and French Rivieras passed 
in review before us this morning as 
A\e watched, entranced, from tho 
bridge of our good ship "Borneo”, 
cruising close in to shore. For this 
is yet another of the "bonuses" 
liandcd us on this wonderful freight­
er voyage from the tropics into 
blustery Europe.
Mter a disheartening (for the 
captain) delay of a week in Genoa 
claused by port congestion, we final­
ly got a berth and discharged our 
cargo, only to learn that the Mar­
seilles port could not berth us until 
morning of the second day, so our 
captfiin timed his sailing to pass the 
Riviera in daylight and then, with 
spare time on his hands because of 
conditions at Marseilles, he obliging­
ly set a course to give us this beau­
tiful moving panorama of the entire 
coastline of this fabulous area.
.NO GRACE .
And what a setting—framed by 
the Northern Apennines blending 
into the Maritime Alps and always 
the skyline of snowcapped ranges on 
the horizon! And as we passed 
Monte Carlo we seai'ched in vain 
with our binoculars for Grace wav­
ing from the palace balcony—and 
, heaved a sigh at sight of the Casino 
for,—well, Hope springs eternal.
But: here in our enthusiasm we 
have “jumped the gun" again for 
today is Monday, Jan. 6. A recent 
episode left us washing Alexandria 
right out of our hair, in spite of Cleo 
Taylor and her Caesar Harrison and 
Tony Burton. They seemed to whoop 
it up no end over there but we sus­
pect they were on luxtiry tours and
Etl. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They arc well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
pre­morning and worked out 
text”.
Wo found we were approacliing 
Latilude 17 degrees east and on our 
previous European jaunt Vienna 
wa.s our furthermost eastei'ly point 
and that the Vienna latitude was 
approximately 17 degi’ees east. And 
by projecting our latest position in 
reference to our speed and course 
we found we would cross the posi­
tion by 9 p.m. that very evening, 
fortunately just before the Service 
Bar would close. It wasn’t e.xactly 
around the world in 80 days-as a
and called on the passengers of the 
"Strecfkerk”, joining their pai’ty 
which was going great guns along 
about then.
Shortly before midnight, we return­
ed to our own ship and just before 
the bells and d e a f e n i n g ship’s 
whistles started up we went on to 
the bridge and watched (fireworks) 
and heard (whistles) bring in the 
little fellow, y-clepl 1964. The bridge 
of the "Streefkerk" was close 
enough to our own bridge that we 
could reach over and salute our 
neiglil)ors by sliaking hands. Novel!
-Tlie longer we stayed in Genoa 
the more we appreciated tliis un­
usual city, perclied on a sleep 
mountain-side by virtue of tho mo.st 
ingenious bit of construction engin­
eering we have ever seen. Would 
you believe llial one tall apartment 
building has a causeway from its 
roof to .street level alongside? Well, 
we actually saw that! There is no 
rhyme or reason to the ambling
matter of fact it was just exactly in the busine.ss section any
633 days and .33,3o2 nautical miles. ^ore than there is in the residential
Cl^SE^ENOUGH , . part up the mountain-side.
But that was near enough for a 
party and the obvious toast, "To the ’TORTUOUS CLIMB
next circle”.
’The following day was specially 
eventful starting with a call at 2.30 
a.m. to go to the bridge and watch 
the passage through the Messina 
Strait, that nari'ow bit where you
The bus route from the seafront 
to the hospital winds through tbe 
business streets, then starts a tortu­
ous climb of several miles to “Ospe- 
dale Evangelico Internazionale"!, 
but by returning to sea level by
feel you can almost reach out and j straight steeply descending streets
'-'ii-
y didn’t get close: enough to the na- 
lives to smell camel and garlic.
: Anyway, with fresh linen, we had 
? an . eventful: ; three-day-! passage; to 
; Genoa: first; in' chronolpgy,Tf not in
touch" the Italian town,: Reggio on 
the mainland side and the Sicilian 
city of Messina. The approach up 
the strait is tricky navigating. 
BREATHTAKING- ;
The whole effect by night is 
breath-taking—another “bonus" of 
freighter ti’avel. And, well, speak­
ing of : bonuses (or is it ‘boni’?) we 
just had time for 40-winks after 
passing Messina Avhen we were calL 
ed: again to goiup: and watch as: the 
‘‘Borneo’’ ;; circled the island of 
Strbmboli just, after daybreak and
i genei’al importance,^^w^ the :ket-:;;tlie-:bld :vc4cano .saluted: us.
Cham “going-around" party;; As ting :steam; from^ her:: sides, a 
- ■ - ’ poured out of (he crater.
The balance hf: that day Weis spent; 
happing;: trying to catch up for
. mentioned:: before, passengers S and 
officers on these freighters are 
ready to“throw a party’’ on the 
slightest pretext; So the Beard and 
. : I SwenfAups to: the::chart; rp6m‘: one
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
-cleaners::'
8fi4; Swan , St.,, -': S: - '
— PHONE EV 4-50aS —
it is just a little over a mile. And 
the Beard and L should knovv be.- 
cause, for three days, we made the 
trip morning, noon and night to be 
with Mama G. who deserted ship on 
the day after New Year’s Day to 
rendezvous with a good looking (and 
Genoa’s best nose specialist) sur­
geon; at this hospital.
But let us reassure our readers 
quickly. ' Mama G. is in the cabin 
beside us as we write; albeit in bed. 
We: left; her: at; the hospital; aS long 
as : we could while the ship: was 
being delayed unloading cargo.:; :But 
finally came the; day when fhe ‘.'Bor­
neo’s’? departure was; posted and as
Dr. L. Austin Wright, president of 
the Victoria branch, World Federal­
ists of Canada, addressed the Sid­
ney Rotary Club on February 12. 
He stated that the aim o£ his or­
ganization is “World Peace Through 
World Law’’. The federalists now 
liave members in 48 different coun­
tries and are particularly strong in 
Japan and in the Scandinavian coun­
tries, he said.
. Avowed purpose of tliis organiza­
tion is to outlaw war entirely—to 
iiave every country surrender its 
rigid to wage war for any reason 
whatsoever, said Dr. Wriglil. Imme­
diate requirement is education, to 
bring to all the people in every coun­
try the necessity of insisting that 
their governing bodies take appro­
priate action. Governments follow 
—they don’t lead, said the speaker. 
Countries will not surrender their 
alleged right to wage war unless 
.such a step has the overwhelming 
suiiport of the populace, ho .stated.
World Federalists work closely 
wilh the United Nations. Further­
more, an outstanding array of Can- 
.adian and international .scientists, 
educationalists and even military 
leaders are active members, the Ro- 
tarians were informed. The Victoria 
brancli has already presented briefs 
U) the federal government. A. Vic­
toria resident, Dr. Brock Cliisholm 
is head of the world organization, 
which has head offices in Geneva.
Tlie speaker concluded by stating 
that we must save ourselves from 
ourselves—there is no alternative 
policy to follow. A complete study 
of international legal implications 
has been undertaken. A permanent 
international police force must be 
established to ensure that the out­
lawing of war through World Feder­
alism will i be a reality, said Dr. 
Wright.::,,:"'-:- A;:'';-:,'.,:,,:'',:;',:-
By .MURIEL WILSON 
"It’s a mad, mad, mad, mad 
world!” Although it takes only 
slightly over two hours to "jet” 
from Seattle to Los Angelos, it takes 
the best part of half a day to get 
from one side of the city to the 
Ollier.
On Wednesday last we "jetted" 
into the great city 
of Los Angeles 
prior to my join­
ing a group of 
West Coast Food 
D i r e c tors and 
Editors. As guests 
of the Sunkist 
Growers of Cali­
fornia and Ariz­
ona we were in­
vited to have a 
look al the citrus 
industry in this 
Mrs. Wilson part of the w'orld. 
The Sunkist lour occupied tliree 
days. During this time Jim stayed 
in Los Angeles. After my return we
speed and before you are aware of 
being aloft you find your.self in the 
air.
The great ship has been airborne 
lightly as a feather in the wind. Air 
conditioned, pressurized and witli 
luxurious seals you arc e.xtremely 
comfortable, with no sensation at 
all of moving. Wo were told that 
our cruising speed was between 
.'iOO .and 600 miles per hour. My win­
dow looked down tho length of a 
wing. Al the far end, at least a city 
block away, a red wing-tip light 
glowed. On a plane flight a woman 
is always amazed at tlie ea.se with 
wliicb a full course meal is served 
to 100 people.
NOISIER VET
Los Angelos is bigger and noiser 
tlian ever. Planes roar ovorliead 
day and niglit. There mu.sl. be a 
great many fires, for our ear drums 
are continually shatiored by fire-j 
engine sirens. All night long your j 
sloe]) is broken by fire equipment 1 
.screeching down tlie street. Traffic'
An uiiiiosuig little pamphlet eji- 
titled “RefleetH>ii.s” ha.s arrived 
at The Review’s editorial desk. 
On the front cover Ls reproduced 
an attractive marine scene, from 
Brentwood Bay, over the caption; 
“British Columbia, Canada’s 
Kvergreeu Playground..”: Tho 
little booklet states that it is 
“Published for your enjo.yment by 
tlie Canadian Naturopatliic Pro­
fession.” On the back page, in 
smidl tjqio, appears: “Printed in 
U.S.A.”‘
pools shimmer in the moonlight. 





.spenL two happy weeks in the sun- js almost terrifying. People talk 
shine. i f.aster. walk faster and I presume
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if Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service
earlier’ interruptions.
The following day we dropped 
anchor outside the : Gerioa ; harbor 
just before ;noon. Our arrival; added 
:qne to; the 30 or >10 freighters "already 
at anchor outside waiting their tqrh 
to berth. But :we were; lucky; We 
had liquid latex lb discharge and it 
wa.s so "hot” and our ship’s agent: 
was so “hot” that we palmgreased 
our way inside the following day. 
We didn’t get a dock of our own but 
tied up alongside another Dutch 
freighter, ?‘Streefkerk” which: was 
docked at the Ponte Caraqciolo in­
side the :“Porlo di Genova’?.
On New Year’s Eve we teamed up 
with the throe young people aboard
the ship’s agent t  
ganged, up on the good-looking sur­
geon "and ’kidnapped Mama G.' and 
put her back in her own bed in 
Cabin 8. And today, the day after, 
she; is" sitting up [lerky as; ever with 
a bandage over iier nose and her 
aiW iri; a sling.
if Electric and Acetylene 
Welding






For the Finest In Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
>■" JS',:.
HOllRiSA»<S 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
71S Pandora Avenne 
Victoria, B.C. EV«.2'101
:Enlow lowerf ral,rt :fo,r®sv 
e worji:- ^
ITALIAN. .CLEOPA'TRA:.;,!!
Wot hoppen? Well, returning from 
a glorious day in Genoa,which con­
sisted of shopping, iuncli at a lovely 
little restaurant, errands and Cleo­
patra (in Italian, of all things!) 
we reiurnod to the ship in a taxi imd 
crossing over the dock of the 
"Stroofkork" to reach bur own 
giing()lank Mania G. had tlic mis­
fortune to trip over a loose board in 
the semi-durknoss of tlio forward 
dock and fall forward bn her face. 
vSeoro:; One bloody face, two honc- 
hreaks of Ihe nose anil a fractured 
wi'isl,
But will! (he assisliince of the 
ship’s cxcolicnl first aid officer, the 
prompt allondance o( tlic shiii’s 
Genoa doctor and immediate hospi- 
talizalion .slie lias pulled through the 
urileal with flying culms and is now 
haslclng under tin.* ntteiillon of Ihe 
“Borneb’s” chief officer, Mi', Visser, 
■' top t'(r‘d .'dd oinn
Nose iianrlagcfs (’nine off al Ham- 
InirgVand tht;: spliiit at :Amster(liirii 
anil—|)resto! a' neWi ManiiP G,, ;.
On Thursday, Feb. 13, a miscel­
laneous shower :;was given by Mrs. 
T. Flint; Third: St.,>in honor of Miss 
^Angela Morleyd a bride-elect of this 
month.
;: Mrs.;:Mprlc^;?::rnbther:;b£; the bride, 
received a corsage ;6f pink and white 
;carnatiqh.s ; while tile horibred guest 
received a beautiful heart-shaped 
corsage centred with pink carna­
tions and edged with white florets.
To carry out a Valentine motif, a 
’basket decorated in white with red 
hearts, contained’the many gaily- 
wrappbd gifts! :Tlie::table frbm:wliich 
refreshments were; served, was; cov­
ered with lace cloth on which \yas 
placed; a; decorated ’ heart-shaped 
j cake, flanked with tapers in silver 
holders and bouquets of Oovvers.; :: :;
Guests were: Me.sdamos F. Derry, 
A; Slater, F. Stenton, J. Wakefield, 
E. Ma.sbn, E. Quixylc, H. Bennett, 
W. Oliver, J. Mbrley, /G. Phnl, D. 
Mercer and K. ’Thbrnc.
would be "small potatoes" but to | 
those, who like our.selvcs, seldom ] 
leave the home iiort, perhaps our 
observations will be interesting.
WE STAVED PUT
Between planes we liad a three- 
hour stop-over in Seattle. With not 
enough time to make it worth while 
to go into the city and back to the 
airport we decided to .slay put. We 
ate at the airport I'eslaurant then 
found a fine vantage point on the 
glass-fronted mezzanine floor to 
watch tho pa.ssing parade.
“People” are .-ilways interesting. 
You can put in a lot of time without 
boredom: just wondering . . . who 
are they? where are they going? 
and why"? Tlie young mother tra- 
yelling with five very, small chil­
dren; the sailor boy can-y'ing a lei 
in a plastic bag; the very large 
Chinese; family V : . four women in 
Chinese garb, one with a tiny baby 
in fi sling on her back, half a dozen 
older children; a; veiy old grand­
mother, two men wearing western 
.suits and a fantastic amount of bag­
gage for air travel.;’ .Tliis group 
could be conjectured; into all sorts 
of stories.
The little girl ; with her father 
dressing and undressing a very 
large dblL iWho: are{tliey?r Where is 
the little girl’s mother? All grist 
for a writer’s jion.
TERRIFYING SIZE
A jet plane is lorriiyingly big. 
You wonder how, witli its own ler- 
rific:weigbt!plus over jOO passengers 
and crew; it can;; ever; get; off; the 
g’round . . . but it does. Down a 
long ’runway lined bn either side 
wi th: blue; lights it gradually gathers
Office workers are fit their desks 
at 8 a.m. Wages are high but .so are 
prices. Most supermarkets stay 
open 24 hours a day. To have my 
hair done—shampoo and set—I paid
FIB»25aid26
Featuring furnishings a n d 
eiffects from the estates of
JOHN E. GOLDRING 
MISS M. L. DAY
$5. Eating out seems to be the rule 
rather than the exception. As a 
place to live Los Angeles is the la.st 
place I’d choose.
LOAFING IN THE SUN; :
And now we are loafing in the sun 
at Palm Springs. The air is warm 
with a pretty consistent 80-degree 
daytime temperature. Nights are 
chill but since vve have been here a 
great full mcxin has hung in a star- 
.studded sky. Heated swimming
Good quality pieces will 
be accepted until Feb. 22.
View Times




Travel by luxurious Scenic Dome train. It's more com- 
fortablo, doponcinblo and clioapor than drlviiifi —• o lot, 
safer too! And witiv Cnnndlon Pacific's nowT-'aresaver Plan
it costfs loss titan over before. For oxampio ... slnBlo'v
U1M? • . •
"VANCOlIVKR TO , Coach ; Tourist jifstClastL.









'' cioshig :(iiiioVl'or 'londiTs for cun- 
si rucllon of. a major cxienKion! (o 
Sidney^s:sewci’iige :syHlcnt liaii"bceir 
extended . tmlll; ft 'p.m,’: <)n. Friday.
:i3.: :'rhoRrfviinv, Jh litforincd 





Mrs,: B. Readings and daugliter, 
Bfirbfira, were co-hostesses rocontly 
at: a miscellaneous .shower given in 
honor of Miss Carol Green wlio.se 
marrifige to Robert Harvey took 
place la.st .Saturday.
On firrival, cor.sages of iiink and 
wltile carnations were received liy 
liie guest of honor, lii'f motlior, Mrs. 
F. Grei'ii, and mollier of tlio groom- 
to-lie, Mrs. 1.. IIarve.v. A basket 
tastefully deeorftled in wliite and 
Itink eonlained Ihe manyrheauliful 
gid.s, ir»|)(maig ihe u|jei)ing ul the 
gifts, games were playod,;and re-
fri'slunenls,: Inelmling;!! preitilydee- 
oraled eidre, were served.:’
■ Ttiviled qjiiesis word' Mesdames' F. 
Green, Sr.. F. Green, L, Iltirvey; C. 
Myers, H. Bowcolt, J. Ward.: N. I.e 
Poldevin, II! Readitigs, D. Iteadings, 
1). Green. A. Nunn, D. Cuok, Mis.s'C’S 
'B,.'Myers:.nnd ■L.'.'Myri's,.;.:’;.;.’..
Now aiid then everybody gets « 
“lired-out’l leeling, »nd may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps: noth­
ing seriously wrong, jusf a lemporary, 
condition caused by urinwy irritation or 
bladder discomfort. Thst's the time to . 
lake Dodd’s Kidney Pilli. Dodd's help 
stimulate tho kidneys (o relieve this 
condition which may oiten cause back­
ache and tired feeling. .Then you feel 
belter, rest heller, work belter. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for tho 
blue bo* with the red fund at alNrug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd's, co
In1974:.'This 
■SPEED ‘




: on;"t h:c,;!:c«'inptete,- 
waisher transmla- 
: sion.:: '-..Twa Years > 
on all other parts 
and labor 
fifetlmb guarantee 
on t h o stialnkiss 
'steel tubs.
Members of ; (luv. Cimadian ';.liinl()r 
Hod:,Cross liuve’ dunftF’d $ftn,000 to 
Mssisi PalOKliniim relugiM's witli vo-













2005 East Saanich Road Phono GR 9-1721
•Includes lower Ixiilli and rnordn,
For round trip, ]u5t doubici tho faro. For Farosavor rates 
to your homo town coitlacl your local Canadian Pacific 
offico or Travel ABoiit.
tW«INtt/’THUCKa/«HlM/t"l.*Nea/UOTi:UnKI.CW1MMUr(ICAT(ONft
W0in,0'a MOST OOMaUCTi: TRANBrORfATION 0V8TEM
ait
'i'.: ; :
applumces for your home? Gel uMiem 
you need now'-^with a Pcnmial Loan 
from the Canadian IntperM Bank of
CoivnifTee, ' Tdfe-
inmred for your prof 
imii repayments. See your 
Cornrnercc branch nmnayer toi
• .J**"*'
Over 1260 branches to sem




Anderson and the club was advised 
to plead not guilty.
Situation which led up to the 
charge being laid lias now been rec­
tified. Resignation of the manager, 
Peter I. Denroche, has been accept­
ed with regret by the club execu­
tive.
Charge of illegally storing malt intent. Plea of guilty was rejected 
liquor, brought against the Galiano j at that time by Magistrate W.
Golf and Country Club la.st fall, was ‘ ’ .... ..
dismissed in Ganges magistrate’s 
court on Febniary 7. The charge 
was withdrawn on the instruction of 
the attorney-general’s department.
Case goes back to Hallowe’en of 
196.3 when the club reported to 
R.C.M.P. , at Ganges that seven 
cases of beer had been .stolen from 
a basement storeroom, apparently 
by juveniles. Subsequent-inspection 
of the premises by police and an in­
spector of the liquor control board 
revealed that the liquor was being 
kept in an unauthorized place, not 
covered by the licence granted to 
the club.
In court on January 4, Club Presi­




Juvenile soccer tcrun sponsored 
by Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37, Royal Canadian Legion, last 
Saturday won their cup game 
against tire Olympics at Victoria by 
a score of 3-0. The loccd team now 
was technically guilty as charged, j advances to the semi-finals in the 
but he said the club was innocent of I lower-i.sland championships.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
- : BEA(X)N AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Alan Spooner Secretai-y: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-272.'i
THURSDAY, FEB.. 20 to WEDNESDAY, IdEB. 26
Thursday, Feb. 20 -
Friday, Feb. 21 - -
Saturday. Fdr. 22 -
Tuesday, Feb. 25 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 26
Thursday, Feb. 27 -
- Basketball Pi-actise --------
Dog Obedience Meeting----
- Art Centre ^-------- -
Choral Society ____ -........
- Rae Burns Dance Class... 
Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club.
- Basketball Pi'actice .......
- Rae Burns ------—
Junior Badminton ..........
Intermediate Badminton . 
Senior Badminton .........
- General Meeting ..
Chcciue for .$3,200 was jrre.sented to Chairman .4. A. Cormack la.st 
week Iry Mrs. M. Alice Kimmitt on behalf of the British Columbia 
Tuberculosis Society. The money represents the society's contribu­
tion to the civic centre presently under construction on Sidney Ave. 
Mrs. Kimmitt i.s president of the Victoria branch of the .society. She 
was accompanied to Sidney for the presentation by Miss Ellit Walkei- 
and D. A. Mageekie, exccutive-.secretary of the B.C. Society, of 
Vmicouvcr.
FINAL CALL FOR YEAR
_______ ..3.45 p.m.





______   .-..-6.30 p.m.
.....I....2.30 8.30 p.m.
____      3-5.30 p.m.
.---6.30-8 p.m.
. - — - -841 p.m. 
___-I.-..7.30 p.m.
WEDDING BRINGS HARVEY 
FAMILY TOGETHER HERE
For the first time since 1940, the ion February 15 in .St. Andrew’s
family of Lewis and Anne Harvey 
met recently as a gi’oup in Sidney. 
Occasion was the wedding of their 
youngest son, Robert, to Carol
Anglican Church.
From Winnipeg came their daugh­
ter, Dorothy Davidson. Her hus­
band, Brian Davidson, served in the
Green, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | air force during the war, retiring in 
Frank S. Gi-een of East Saanich | the rank of .squadron leader. He is
: A!llhes!®firai?ll4964jiide!
Id Stock
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
FREE DELIVERY
Open Friday Until 9 p.m.
Road, Sidney. Wedding took place 
■ MORE ABOUT
Sidney Store j
(Continued From Page One)
store during Mr. Gordon's 15 years 
of operation. The interior has been 
redesigned and decorated, while the 
exterior of tlie building has been 
renovated and stuccoed. In that: 
period, the store has changed its 
character from a country general 
store to a modern grocery business.
: In addition to having sold almost 
every possible type of general mer­
chandise during its history, the old 
Sidney Trading Store has also hous­
ed the B.C. Electric office in Sidney 
as' well,: as sabank.v ^
now with the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, in Winnipeg, They have 
one daughfei' and one son.
Wilfred L. Haiwey journeyed from 
As.siniboia to join in the festivities. 
Wilfred serv'ed with the 8th Recon­
naissance dui’ing the war. Manager 
of Harvey's Hardware for several 




Attendance at the symphony con- 
!cert in: Sanscha Hall last :Sunday 
evening was considerably b e 1 o w 
'average.Concert \yas attended by 
some 250 music loverSi :CC)rhpared to 
, , _ 300 to; 350at previbu^:' Concerts^
' There was; a noticeable^ decrease in
nented Mr. Gordon. ^ I have met. |}.,g number of students, said Com- 
many.^nicc people and I have enjoy- j niissioner Andries Boas, chairman 
’ I of the Sidney Symphony Committee.
Ho plans a holiday initially but Tiiis was the first Sunday evening 
scorns the idea of retirement. : concert hv; the Victoria Svmnhnnv
“I’ll have to find something to 
do,’’ he told The Review, “I couldn’t 
remain idle.”
Iri rthe 'j meantirne- he intends rto 
make the rriost of a period without 
the constant; responsibility; of oper­
ating a business. ' ■ 5 ■
Air Cadets from Saanich Penin­
sula ’who seek to attend summer 
camp this year will face a longer 
journey than has been the case in 
previous years.
Since tlie formation of 67G Air 
Cadet Squadron at Sidney six years 
ago members of the unit have at­
tended summer camp at Sea Island. 
This year the camp will move to Ed­
monton and cadets will fly to 
Namao, outside the Alberta capital, 
slates the commanding officer, Flt.- 
Lt. J. R. Hannan.
Cliangc in routine follows the re­
cent decision to close the R.C.A.F. 
station at Richmond as part of the 
economy measures announced 
earlier by the federal government.
Summer camp is part of the air 
cadet training program and it is an 
essential to certain awards and 
privileges extended to cadets.
TWO WEEKS
Sidney and district air cadets at­
tending camp will travel to Edmon­
ton either July or .Wgust for two 
weeks. The routine will follow the 
liattorn e.stabli'shcd in previous 
years at Sea Island. A program of 
recreation, footdrill. games and bus ’ 
tours will be offered those attend­
ing. They will be billeted in normal 
service barrack blocks and the 
camp will offer complete facilities.
At Sea Island British Columbia 
cadets have suffered from the dis- 
ad\nmtage of camping on their own 
doorstep. Such \rtll not be the case 
in future.
The squadron at Sidney has seen 
over 100 boys pass through its rou-
served as finance chairman of the 
town council in Assiniboia for a 
number of years. He is married and 
has three children.
Alan \V. Haiwey. another son, is 
president and manager of Nanaimo 
Printers, Limited. He is married, 
with one son and two daughters.
Another daughter, Viola M. Hum­
phrey; is a co-owner with her hus­
band. Stanley Humphrey, of the 
Humphrey Hardware in Mossbank, 
i: Saskatchewan. ;
I Kenneth W. Harvey is; president 
and mahager of the Assiniboia Lock­
ers Ltd. He is married to a Vic­
toria girl, tlie former Louise Dale. 
They have three sons. ; ;
Robert B; Harvey, the bridegroom' 
born :?in; Assiniboia,;; receded ^ his 
education;; in; Oak Bay qnd; North 
Saanich.^:; Robert; i s: employ ed; with 
Island Tug and Barge Ltd5 His^.wife, 
Carol, is a nurse at Rest ;Hayeri Hos­
pital, having graduated from; Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
tines. Operating at a strength of 50 
cadets, it has drawn recruits from 
all parts of Saanich Peninsula, 
ranging from Deep Cove to Royal 
Oak.
PARADES
Membership requires attendance 
at a weekly parade, on Thursday 1 
evenings. Other pursuits are offer-1 
ed, entailing attendance on a volun-1 
tary basis on other evenings, while 
from time to time a week-end pro­
gram is offered.
The scfuadron is .sponsored by the 
Kinsmen Club of Sidney. The club
furnishes a civilian committee which 
is in charge of accommodation, re­
cruitment and for the over-all satis­
factory operation of the unit. Hugh 
Loney has served as chairman of 
the committee for several years.
Final intake of the year is in oper­
ation at the present time, I’eports 
Mr. Loney. Boys who are intere.st- 
ed in joining the squadron may 
enter now in time for the annual in­
spection at midsummer. Inform;i- 
tion may be obtained from Mr. 
Loney at GR 5-2182 or from Flt.-Lt. 
Hannan at GR .5-2636.
m
SIDilY PLiMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
EEGISTEATION DATES
FOR SCOUTS-—All Boys Over 11 Years of Age
Monday, March 2, 7.30 p.m. at Scout Hall, 
West Saanich Road
FOR CUBS—All Boys 8-11 Years of Age 
Thursday, February 20, at 7 p.m. in the Scout Hail
ir BODY WORK
; ■ ' GOLLISIGN'' REPAIRS'
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
DESIGNER
^6 meefc^ Gur Pharmacy is
completely stocked and we’re able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
quickly.
Use Our Other Services As Well! ; ^ 
'k SOAPS k COSMETICS
^;;;-':::r#:;pERro
needs 1:novelti^ "■
, Rememb#'; Piar ? Free’; Delivery?; Service!;
Jarbara: ^!iind/ Artist
Painting mid Dravving Tiiition 
Children fix>m 8 yns. Sals. a.m.
, Adults Weekdays p.m. ’; 
Details, Phone 475-2308, 6-7 p.m,
; c)hcb t ; by li ;; ria;) y p o y 
Orchestra in Sidney.; Orchestra was 
underdirection; of Oltb-Werner 
IMueller, aiid I the:- audience; \vas very 
pleased with; the : performance, said 
Mr. Boas.
f Blit heKwbhders; whyvitiany; of the 
steady? aCtenders were not out on 
Sunday. Mr.; Boas .said he ;would be 
pioased to find ;Out why Sunday is 
apparently a pool’ evening for a con­
cert in Sidney. ; ’ ^
OE WOEK sWITH 
NATiyETEbPI.E
'Wbrking in. conjunction; Svith ; the 
B.C.- Indian Arts & Welfare Society, 
which is liow celebrating its 25th an- 
hivci’sary, the Victoria and Islands 
Branch of the Canadian Authors’ 
Association is sponsoring a spegia] 
open meeting bn Fi'iday evening,
Concert was the last for this sea- | 21, at 8 p.m. in the Doug-
n in Sidnov. rt'he concerts hero jag Building cafeteria (ElHott Street
mOPMMES
S(M! IIS licfoi’o going aiiywJiorc 
■■ eJse..' ■
Special Pnees to Clubs
ENGEAVING
At SPECIAL RATES
, SEE:us'AND. SAVE'. ,.
Martin’s Jewellers
Rctukiii Avo. OR 8-2532 |
so ey ; ;Tkc li
will most likely; be continued next 
season, said Mr.; Boas. ,
New Sex Education 
Program Outlined
: Parents of children in two parts 
of SaanicL School District at the 
northern end have been given . a 
pro-view of proposed .sex education 
programs.
I.ast week a film wa.H .shown at 
Mount Newton sc'condnry .school, 
while n recording was (lomon.stratcd 
to parents of students nt .Sidney 
olemenl.'h’y school.
No plan to proceixl with .such 
courses was announced,




ist; iiiKl' 3wl ’ WEDNESDAY.':;. - P.M.„
.IN'«t,;a:nduew’s'HALL 
Kxall«l Hiller; Vic Demers:
^ Secretary . . . . -. Gord Gibbons: 47i>-174S ;
entrance) at which the guest will be 
George Clulesi, well-known Indian 
arti.st, writer mid teacher, \yho will 
speak on West coast Indian art and 
philosophy.
On Saturday, Fob. 22, in tlie Hud­
son’s Bay Company store, Douglas 
Room, commencing at 2 p.m. tlie 
Arts and Welfare Society is holding 
a tea at which Mr. Clulesi lias 
been invited to show .some of his 
work. Mrs. Helen Hunt will portr.'iy 
Indian dances while Ray Williams 
will exhibit wood carvings.
UiClE BUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST ^
If I haven’t got it 
I can got It.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidnoy
:’-:-Phone:475.2469:r:-\
LEARN to give ybui’ clothes; the professional;look. . To :assist home 
sewers Louise Page; will give lessons in, CUTTING, CONSTRUCTION, : 
FITTING .V,; Finisihing ; in’ the ; Salon manrier.;: Attention • to adjusting:, 
:patterns: for; ybiir bwri yneeds. ;/Making ysmarty Mcessories : is 'most; 
important and fun too. Enjoy our latest fashion magazines, papers 
and French pcriodiccils.
Exclusive Imported Fabrics
; beautiful imported; silks, wTOlIehs aiid jerseys rnay be ord^i^. 
These ;exclusive fabrics ;:may: fcieybought: even;if;yqu; wish to, have;, 
i thern made by your own dressmaker.
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION, only 2 per.sons during each 2-hour 
lesson. All :hecessary supplies are available.
Y-HouryLessoris, $3.00 5 Lessons, $12,50 in advance
BY APPOINTMENT 475-2013 DEEP COVE
Famous Name for Chicken Diiinei’s for Half a Century!
■: EVERY,/SUNDAY EYEN'IN^^^
" Our Famous '
CHICKEN DINNER
Or a Traditional English Fare
ROAST BEEF
Saturday, February 29—9 p.m. until 1 a.m;
